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PRICE 4 C E N T S.

Destructive Gale
i S T E V E N S I Severe Blow of Two
ä
?

* Double Barrel Hammerless %
T ------------------------------------------------ f

Gun No. 365

25 cal.

UTOLOADING
r if l e :

*

K r u p p ■Fluid
Steel Barrels and
Lugs Drop-forged
in one piece.
Breech Strongest
where others are
Weak.

C A N N O T
SHOOT LOOSE
Pick up this gun
and feel the bal
ance of it—exam
ine the working
parts closely and
see the fine care
and finish of de
tail—you will say
it is a winner.
Lists at o n ly
532.50 and will be
expressed, prepaid
direct from factory
in case you can
not secure through
a Dealer.

Days. Quantities of
Lumber Low

The Damage to Many of the
Lumbermen Hard to
Estimate at This
Time.

“ LEADER”

L o a d e d

S h ells

You can’t buy a safer, faster, harder, a more
even shooting or a better keeping load
than Winchester “ Leader” shells. For held,
fowl, or trap shooting, they are in a class by
themselves, and give entire satisfaction in any
make of shotgun. The results they give are dee to
their patented construction and the careful and exact
manner in which they are loaded. The patent Corru
gated Head used on Winchester shells is an invaluable
feature. It absorbs the shock of the powder explosion
and takes the strain from the paper tube instead cf
localizing it, as the old English method of metal lining
does. That’s why “ Leader” shells are stronger and
less'apt to cut off at the mouth of the shells than
shells made according to English ideas of long ago.
I f you want the most satisfactory shells made, ask
for W i n c h e s t e r Factory# Loaded “ Leader” shells.

Mr. Hutchins , who bought the i
Charles Fairbanks farm, has. a port- j
able saw mill set up not far from
(j'P a r t c f recoil, ordinarily taken
th© old farm buildings and is cut
u p b y the shoulder, is utilized in
operating the mechanism.
ting-, sawing and hauling boards to
F i v e on e -to n b lo w s — as
the track at Hodges’ crossing. Wes
quick as you can pull and
ton Parker is helping him.
The
release trigger— as straight to
teams come out near the old Bangs
the mark as you can hold.
building, thence by the regular road
T h e only
recoil-operated
to the foot of the hill near Dexter
rifle locking the cartridge in
T h e Red Shell with the Patented Corrugated Head
cham ber until after bullet
i Kempton’s house.
Here the teams
has left the muzzle.
i go to the left through the pastures,
Pcmington-UMC — he
|coming into the highway at the top
perfect shooting combination.
of the sharp hill near Beedy Bros.’
S end f o r descriptive folder.
; slio>p at the foot of the hill.
This
Art
REMINGTON ARM S-UNION
I makes a nearer and easier road.
METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO.
The heavy wind which came from
299 Broadway New York City
Saddleback way was a serious affair
j for many in the way of damage by
STEVENS ARMS 8
! injury to standing lumber.
One
|can only approximately say what
TOOL CO.
! that damage is at best, and to this
Post office Box 50
l add some of the localities where it
%
* j took place.
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS.
%
The wind started in on the night
F
o
f
Dec. 28 and blew all day on
A d v e r tis in g * P a y s Y ou v
|the 29th; up on the eastern slope of
Word has been received here that the served at the little schoolhouse at
j Saddleback, where considerable lumbering has been done “ it is- a sight.” i proposed extension of the M. C. R. R. Oquossoc, by the children with music,
Coming this way William Sargent, j to Kennebago lake is assured, and work recitations and a tree.
j Cotter Wells, Alonzo Huntington and will begin as soon as possible in the
Geo. Church and Carl Hoar are haul
Harvey Wing, who lives on the j spring. This will mean an easier ac ing birch to the station for Eben Ham
! Leavitt farm just above Stowers 1cess to the hotels and camps on Kenne den with the Mountain View teams.
Mountain View» Maine
place, have all been damaged by i bago, Little Kennebago, Loon lake and
Eben Harnden has been at his camp
For further particulars write or address
the wind.
Still farther to the e a st; Seven Ponds.
on Kennebago stream for the past two
one finds more destruction on t^e | This proposed extension was char weeks,\tending a line of traps, catch
L. E. B 0W L E Y ,
farm of C. L. Prescott, Morrill Wing, tered and surveyed through to Megan- 1ing a number of nice mink.
Maine.
, Mountain View»
J. W. Carleton and Norman F. Cal- tic at the time the road was extended ' Last week was a very quiet one here
l den, who lives on the Roscoe Whit from Bemis to Oquossoc. The inten with only 17 guests, all transient,
ney farm farther south on the tions were to Connect with the Cana traveling and business men, with the
dian Pacific at the above named place, exception of Master Rudolph Pi^dra,
Rangeley road.
. It is simply impossible to give an and if the road is laid next summer to from the sunny Isle of Cuba, who is at
estimate of the destruction wrought Kennebago, only twenty miles will re tending Hebron Academy, and stopped
sufficiently near the truth to warrant main to connect the two lines.
here over night, i he first of the week,
The Hunting Season is now on for 1911 and we are booking
its publication in Maine Woods col
The right of way is now swamped en route for Rangeley, where he is to
for Deer Hunting, which is of the best.
umns this week.
If readers will and graded a greater part of the way spend the holidays with one of his
Results Guaranteed.
ED GRANT <Sk SONS,
Kennebago, Maine \ kindly send postal cards with an es to Kennebago through some of the school chums.
timate of their losses to the present most beautiful scenery in the Rangeley
Wade T. Thurston and wife of Newwriter he will put them in these col lakes region, winding through a pretty ry, Me., were the guests of Mr. and
umns next week; but this must be valley with hill and mountain on either Mrs. Chas. Hayford one day last week.
side, which forms the best hunting Mr. Thurston is assisting his father in
done promptly to secure attention.
Appearances indicate that C. L. ground in this vicinity as has been the lumbering operations in Wildwood,
Prescott has been the most severe proved by the number of deer taken and was on his way home for the Christ
For your Spring Fishing Trip wny not come where the salmon are large
sufferer.
He has had, perhaps two- out this fall, when many a nice deer mas holidays.
enough to interest you. The average weight of salmon here for the past
five seasons has been seven pounds. We also offer you private cabins
thirds of all his sap pine blown was the reward of an early morning
J. Lewis York, proprietor of Loon lake
with open fire, bath, twin beds, etc. Bass fishing is unsurpassed. Write
down.
Morrill Wing has perhaps walk up fhe right of way. In fact j camps, drove down to Oquossoc last
us foroooklet, rates and detailed information. Address
one-half of his treated in the same nearly all the deer shipped from Oquos- ; Monday after a load of fish from the
B. E. BROWN, Center Lovell, Maine.
manner, probably TOO cords spruce soc were shot in the region of Kenne-' hatchery. The load consisted of 6,000
and fir.
Frank Hamden, who owns bago stream, which winds its way along : trout and salmon to be planted near
th© Silas Wing place, had some 200 the now surveyed but railless road.
his camps.
This year is one of the hardest for
cords laid flat.
He had 75 trees,
Fred A. Potter, who has been assist
one knoll all of which were tipped lumbermen that comes within the mem ing Mr. Hayford during the summer
over except, two.
In many cases ory of some of the oldest men, as the and fall rush at the hatchery, finished
trees are broken off at various lakes have not yet frozen solid enough his work for the season just in time for
Open when the ice leaves the lake. We guarantee both bait and fly
heights above the ground. After to hold a horse and the swampy places a few days’ hunting in Cupsuptic befishing and catch trout. Telephone, daily mail. Write for 1912 booklet.
passing Norman Calden’s toward are still open, so they cannot get their foreHhe hunting season closed and was
JU LIAN K. VILES & SON, Fra” klin c » - Tim. Maine.
Phillips village one sees but little logs to the landing, the roads being fortunate in securing
two
nice
harm done and I hear that Simon so soft that it is impossible to do any bucks.
and Will Booker escaped with little two-sledding.
Fred Fowler, who has been at his
The camps at Wildwood are all short
injury.
(Continued, on page 8.)
of
supplies
for
both
men
and
horses,
as
At this season of the year nat
urally enough the pines and firs show the provisions that were taken in by
most of the damage No. 6 and the boat before the ice formed are nearly
SEASON OF 1912
consumed, and last week men were set
“ I n T h e M a in e W o o d s ”
near-by farms have, as the rule.
to toting supplies on handsleds from
THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD
D. F. H.
Haines Landing. Even then they had
Sportsmen's Guide Book
Jan. 1, 1912.
to go up the lake as far as Spotts’ camp
llth Annual Edition
In addition to the above Frank before they found ice thick enough to
Published by the
“FISHING” .
Dunham and Gilbert Voter of Reed’s hold them.
Mill sustained losses.
It was a unique sight to see three or BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R . R.
At East Madrid a good sized lot four men hauling a handsled loaded
owned by F. J. D. Barajum came ih with seven or eight bales of hay or a
Mailed anywhere for 15 cents in stamp«.
for a share of the gale and much number of bags of grain, and another
Address Geo. M. H oughton,
Passenger Traffic Manager.
lumber was laid low.
with provisions for the cook’s camp,
B a n g o r . M a in e .
F. N. BEHL, G. P.
Phillips, Maine.
The Ross lot, so called, owned by stringing along across the lake. But
Messrs. H. II. and D. F. Field even then one sled broke through. No
was pretty well swept, but as the one was drowned and the hay and sled
lumber was about to be cut, they were saved. The expense incurred by
BLAKESLEE LAKE CAMPS.
will
not suffer so much of a loss this method of getting in the supplies
Before deciding where to go hunting this fall, send for illustrated book and
map of the Blakeslee Lake Camps. There is no other resort in Maine where you as some of the others.
is very large as men have to be taken
can find so many large bucks with the best of chances for a moose or bear, along
W. D. Wing, Dr. E. B. Currier, out of the woods to do this work.
with the best of table and accommodations. 10,000 acres of new country to be Benj. Dodge and Albert/ Sedgeley
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morton were the
opened up this fall. It has never been hunted since the Indians left 50 years ago.
were also among the losers. Sedge- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bowley, Sun
Come and get the cream of it.
ley had recently bought the timber- day.
JOE WHITE, Eustis, Maine,
land of Charles Wilbur.
•Christmas was appropriately ob
For booklet and particulars.
N o t one single ounce o f
muzzle energy is lost.
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CARTRIDGES

MOUNTAIN VIEW

Proposed Extension of the M. C. R. R.

Season a Hard One on Local Lumbermen.

Mountain View House

g r a n t ’s

camps

Brown’s Camps, Lake Kezar.

TIM

POND

CAM PS

SPRING FISHING

P u b lish e s a beautiful lettle B ooklet in colors,
entitled
It tells all a b o u t w here to go,
in th e R angeley and Dead River R egions of Maine,
and c o n ta in s an a c c u ra te M a p of th is Territory.
A ddress w it b ^ t a m p ,
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TAXIDERMISTS

come into the valley and. in one night, days but it was more or less plenty j
Up to now we had been :
dean out every blessed sheep in then.
high vethe field.
Just chaw ’em up out ’er ; traveling mostly through open woods
pure cussedness.
Couldn’t eat one where the sun had got in a little :
'lodty smclcr*
G. W. PICKEL,
out
of
twenty
he’d
kill
He’d drag ! and melted the snow, so it bad j
less cartridges,
T A X ID E R M IS T
’em' all together in a bunch and pile i packed down kinder hard and was j Dealer in Sporting Goods, Fishing
also black and low
’can up as régulai- as could be, same tolerable good footing, and the bear, i Tackle Indian Moccasins, Baskets
pressu re sm ok eless.
T h e only gun that fills the
with his big soft feet, hadn’t set- and Souvenirs.
as you’d pile up cordwood.
Powerful enough for deer,
demand for a trom
tied Into it much, so had gone along j Rangeley,
“
We
could
always
tell
him
for
som
.
Maine,
safe to use in settled districts, ex
bone ( “ pump” ) ac
time or other he was ketched in a all right, but when be got in among ;
cellent for target work, for foxes,
tion repeater in
trap and lost one of his claws on his them thick, dark pines, where the
geese, woodchucks, etc.
NASH OF MAINE.
.25-20 and
nigh fore foot.
We called him Four ; snow was soft and light, he com- j
Licensed
Taxidermist, Norway, Me.
It* elciusive features : the quick, smooth working "pump" action!
In a
Finger Jack.
We tried all sorts of j meuoed going in all under.
32 - 20
the weal-resisting Special Smokeless Steel barrel; the modern solid*
Maine’s Leading Fish Taxidermist.
tot and side eiectoi for rapid, accurate Bring, increased safety and
1
minute
he
knew
he
was
ketched,
for
ways to ketch him in traps, pits
convenience It has take-down construction and Ivory Bead E
r<MI*
uaht these eosi extra or athei rifles of these calibre».
and deadfalls, but it won’t no use; a man on snowshoes could come up
Ous 136 page catalog describes che full '/ffa r/ tflI
EDMOND J. BOUCHER.
he knew too much.
He’d got into on him in that chance hand over
fine. S “ nt fin t i n » , stampi postage. W rite for it.
Licensed Sientific, Taxidermist.
one
er
them
things
once
and you fist.
33 Wii °wSt
“ A bear will keep out of a man’s (Tanner) Will give you Standard an<$
couldn’t fool him again.
Finally we
7 % e Z B a r fiji / ¿ r e a r m s C a New Hav*tl C>
just gave up trying and took our way just as long as he possibly can. Moth proof work in all branche© o t
stock in early. We hated to do that He is naturally afraid of him, you Taxidermy and Tanning. Price list
like sin, it made just so much longer see; but on the other hand he’s no with useful instructions FREE.
to winter ’em.
How som’ ever, coward and you once get him cov N. E. Tel. 572-52.
186 Main St.,
Auburn, Me,
there want nothing else to do and ered, he’ll fight all right.
“ I hadn’t even got up to the
that was better than losing ’em.”
Here the man paused and looked pines when I met him coming out.
T. A. JAMES
sorrowfully at the stub of his cigar I hadn’t only a single shot rifle,
Will
continue
to do businees in Wix
as he regretfully threw it into the didn’t know nothing about repeaters throp and make a specialty of Muse
|
in
them
days,
so
couldn’t
take
no
fire.
We tumbled and handed out
um work and mounting and painting»
chances, and I just stood still and
another.
of fish in oil and water color.
1let him come.
He riz right up on
“ Well” we said, “ did you ever get
his hind feet and came at me like Winthrop,
- - - Maine.
him?
How did it come out?”
a man.
I tell you b© was a sav
“ Did we get him?
Sure.
I’ll tell age looking critter with the foam fly
E S T A B L IS H E D 1892.
yer.
One fall, 1 most forgit just ing from his mouth, his eyes as
Practical Glassblower, and Manu*
when—no wonder, it was so long ago red as fire, his jaws snapping and
AN OLD SETTLER’S EXPERIENCE WITH AN UGLY —the snow came in earlier than I
facturer of Artificial Eyes for Taxi
the way he whined and snarled as dermiets a Specialty. 35 years Ex
ever knew—long in the first of Oc he flung his big fore paws about was
| AND TROUBLESOME BRUIN AND HIS
perience.
tober and there was plenty of it, enough to scare the lights out ’er
F. SCHUMACHER
too—much as three or four foot. It a man.
ULTIMATE CAPTURE.
But I stood there, how
ketched me.
I had a line of traps some ever, till he was up to about 285 Halladay St.,
Jersey City, N. i.
sot over round Baker pond and of 50 or 60 feet, then I gave it to
opening; deor tracks showed all abouti course they was all froze up and him right in the mouth.
By Hart L. Woodcock.
That
“ M O N M O U T H M O C C A S IN S .”
and few rods distant was a wreck of j snowed under.
One morning it cooked him all right and down he j
All who are familiar with the lo- ! poles leaning against a big tree. They ! struck me I had better go over there j went, kicking and clawing. I knowed!
They are made for
So after doing up he was dead, well enough, but loaded j
iality know that but one road runs had formerly sheltered a bear trap. I and see to ’em.
Sportsmen, Guides, Lum berm en.
Each tiny grave had a headstone of Ithe chores round the barn, I took my up again just the same before I went i
through the country along the up
Known the world over for excel
per Kennebec.
It passes through the smooth black slate in use so long j rifle and an ax and started out.”
up to him, but I didn’t need to. His j
“ I was streaking it down across j checks was all in and I tell you i lence. Illustrated catalogue free.
Bingham, Caratunk, and so on to ago—small, only a foot or so high,
The Forks, where it branches off and beautifully lettered in tihe quaint |the lot near where that sheep was what boys, when I see that old devil j
M.
L. G E T C H E L L CO.,
killed, when t swan if I didn’t come w© had all tried so long to get, lay
and continues on through the wild- j old colonial style.
M ain e,
plum into some fresh bear tracks. ing there good and dead, you bet 11 Monmouth,
erness to Quebec.
LUCETfTA HILL
They was big ones all right and was some tickled.
There are
several
cross-roads j
8 months, 1842.
bad been made that night. I didn’t
thinly settled, but the only pretense; The second was also inscribed:
“ I took bis bide off.
It was a j R O D S A N D S N O W S H O E S .
move nor glance at ’em when I let beauty.
to an open populous country is along;
LUCETTA HILL
I got $20 for that, then1
a whoop you coulder heard a mile I cut out a good thick slice
le y w o o d a n d sp lit b a m 
tihe main stage route and even this j
2 y.
of b oIo mraokdes Rfoa rn g efly
fis h in g a n d tro llin g .
is shut in by the forest on either
This one was rudely cut, by the and most jumped out ’er my boots. steak, went into the pines, built up R o d s to let. S n ow sh oes t o ord er.
E. T . H O A R , R an geley, M a in e.
side, and a half mile to the right or father possibly, in imitation of the I was that excited, for as sure as a fire and bad a big feed.
I stayed
The last had simply a head you are born it was Old Four Fing there all night and in the morning
left takes one into the unbroken wild first.
erness.
er—no question about that and shouldered th© skin and I tell you
and foot stone with no inscription.
Seventy-five or more years ago
On the first little grave the why on arth he was wandering about a green bear pelt ain’t light, and wit
MAPS OF M AINE
many attempts were made by the mother, I am sure, had planted some so late as this I didn’t kuow, for it a© much meat as I could lug and
early settlers to open up the coun- ornamental grasses which had strug- j was a good month behind his usual then struck out for home.
RESORTS AND ROADS
How som ever, it was Four
try lying back from the river, but gled and lived through all these yeaia time.
“ Oh, yes, I forgot to say I. cut off
I1 knew that bis game foot and took that along too
they proved mostly unsuccessful, so and were now peeping up from amor| Finger, sure enough.
e W o o d s h a s fr e q u e n t lnqurletb
now all that is left to show these the fallen leaves. Poor mother;poor and furthermore, gentlemen, I knew just to show the boys that Old Four fo rM ain
m ap s o f th e fis h in g r e g io n s o f t h e
places that were once the homes of babies— all dead and forgotten, and that unless it rained or snowed with Finger wouldn’t trouble ’em no sta te, e tc. W e c a n fu rn is h th e follow ing*
M aine m ap s;
men, are small fields, grown up to the only things left to remind one in 48 hours he was my bear for I more.”
R a n g e le y an d M e g a ratio d is tr ic ts . . 2 So
R a n g e le y a n d M egam tlc d istricts,
a tangle of weeds, encircled by the of their existence are the tumbled could track him to kingdom come in
v e r y la rg e ........................... 26*
M ooseh ea d a n d A r o o s to o k d is 
ever encroaching forest; foundation and moss-covered foundation stone© i that snow.
U N D E R T H E P R IM A R Y L A W .
tric ts ................................... 60«
“ You bet I didn’t waste no time bu
stones tumbled into diminutive cel of their deserted and vanished homes
F ra n k lin C o u n ty ....................................... 50©
S
om
erset
C
ou
....................................... 50c
lars and a few ancient apple trees, and the©e three little graves in the hustled back to the house as quick as
Secretary of State Cyrus W. Davis, O x ford C o u n tyn ty...........................................
60«struggling for existence with a young wilderness.
Still
these
people I could, filled my pack with grub, and his deputy, Joseph E. Alexand P isc a ta q u is C ou n ty ................................... 6O0
A
r
o
o
s
to
o
k
C
ou
n
ty
...................................
’
60*
er and more vigorous growth of ev had their cares and happiness, and strapped a blanket on and started er, hav© been studying the direct W a sh in g ton C ou n ty ............................... 60c
utline m ap o f M ain e, 30x36 in. . . $1.00
ergreen© and hardwood.
have left behind them simple tales off on the trail with my mihd made primaries law to see what part the O
G eoiogicaJ m ap o f M a in s ................... 36*
In Bingham, Maskow and Caratunk of their life and troubles, and it is up that I wouldn’t leave it till he Department of State plays in its R . R. m a p o f M a in e ....................... 36o
n d r o sc o g g in C ou n ty ........................... 36*
had my hide or I had hi©’®..”
operation.
It is certainly an im A
I recall many such: The Chase of one of these I am writing.
C um berlan d C o u n ty ............................... 36«
“ Wall, I followed it all day.
He portant one and the duties are not H a n c o ck C ounity .................................... g o*
fields, Hill fields, Gordon fields,
We had “ carried” into Moxie lake
K e n n e b e c C o u n ty ........................................26*
Brooks place, Basset fields, and from Pleasant pond, nine miles I kept working to the north putty only manifold, but must be performed K n o x C ou n ty .......................................
36«:
co ln an d S a g a d a h o c C o u n tie s . . 35c
many others too numerous to men think, although laden as we were much and didn’t seem to have any with the greatest accuracy.
Just PL in
e n o b s c o t C o u n ty
...............................
60a
He to get an idea of the printed mat W a ld o C o u n ty ..................................... | 36*
tion.
The roads leading to them with heavy packs and fishing tackle trouble in keeping ahead.
knowed I was behind all right and ter which must be drafted, assem Y o r k C ou n ty ................................................ 35c.
never more than the very roughest it seemed much longer.
of wood-ways, are grown up to bush
Thi© tedious way was over a rough every now and then would show his bled and distributed from the de J. W B R A C K E TT CO.,
and but foot paths remain
and and wet log-hauler road.
This was ugly temper by stripping a small partment of State on this account, a
these so indistinct that they can be in the days long before the Somerset spruce or hemlock clean of bark and hasty inspection of the law was
Phillips,
Maine.
It was found that
followed only by those familiar with extension had been pushqd through branches as far up as he could reach. made recently.
“ He led me a devil of a tramp, the Secretary of State must furnish
their direction, but in the old day this region.
You can go there now
men and, women lived in these se in a Pullman.
Arriving we took through swamps and over wind-falls, all the nomination blanks, for all
G U ID E S ’ A D D R ESSES .
cluded places, inhabiting rude log possession of an abandoned log cabin through soft wood bottoms and over the parties (four are active in this
cabins, kept their flocks, cultivated at Mosquito Narrows with the pros hard wood ridges—didn’t seem to state at the present tim e); all
T h is co lu m n is fo r sale to g u id es w l
produce for their support and raised pect of a week’s fishing before us. hav© any use for wood roads and the ballots for all the parties; print w a n t th eir a d d re ss e s to ap p ear
M aine W o o d s ea ch w eek In a lp h a b etic
cards order.
families, eking out a meager and
Barrer Spaulding was our guide, a then darned if he didn’t go clean ed notices; sample ballots;
P e r p rice, a d d ress, M aine W ood
of instruction; lists of candidates for t'u iu lp s, M aine.
in the end an unsuccessful existence. veteran hunter and trapper, and a over the top of Pleasant mountain,
This is historic ground, as well. man who had, in his day, doubtless got some mighty ugly slides going the town clerks; publication in at
James E. Durrell, Rangeley, Me.
Carrying Place, on the Kennebec, the trapped and killed more bear than down on the back side, but I was least two newspapers in every coun
Joseph
J. Hill, The Forks, Maine.
Carry Ponds, lying several miles any other in Caratunk.
young and tough and didn’t mind ty; blanks for the official returns;
James Briggs, Howe Brook, Maine
blanks
for
th©
notices
of
nomina
much.
I
wanted
that
bear
and
in
to the west, are names given to mark
After supper, as we were all sitting
N. B. Nile, Rangeley Maine.
incident® in the progress of that ill- before an open fire in the big stone tended to get him, so didn’t let up tions; blanks for the acceptances of
nominations,
and
blanks
for
the
ex
fated expedition against Quebec dur fireplace the conversation drifted to on him for a minute.
ing the Revolution, led by Benedict an incident of the morning.
“ When it came d.ark I was in ced penditure© of the candidates.
Arnold and Aaron Burr both men not
A small bear had killed a sheep ar swamp, as black as mud, but
Prepare© thoroughly for all
withstanding whatever else may be during the night at the home farm. there was a lot of dry, dead stuff
E N G IN E E R — H U N T E R .
college and scientific schools.
said of them, who were able and Just one bite through the back had laying around and I picked up as
College, Classical
gallant officers, refined and polished don© the business, but the lamb fol much as I could, then scraped out Shoots Deer and Traps F ur Between
and
gentlemen.
lowing her had been devoured, hide a big hole down to hard pan with
Trains.
English Courses.
Standing sentinel over all looms and hoof.
my snowshoe and piled the snow up
Location ideal fo r high mountain a ir
Bigelow, named after one of Arnold’s
The tracks of both bear and sheep round the edges, so down in there I
Edward West, an engineer on the pure water and quiet environment.
officers, who, on returning from its told the story as clearlr as though we was out of the wind and with a Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes rail
A teacher for every 20 pupils.
ascent, cheered the spirits of the dis had been standing by.
The sheep good fir© was snug and comfortable. way, is something of a hunter and W in te r term opens Tuesday, January
couraged soldiery by declaring be had wa© caught within twenty yards and I kept it going all night and as soon trapper, as well a© an expert in the 2, 1912. Spring term opens W ednes
from its summit seen the Mecca of the prodigious springs made by the as I could see in the morning I got driving of a railroad train through
day, April 3, 1912.
their desires—the distant city of bear to overtake her were astonish me a dipper of hot coffee and some th© woods which he love© to hunt.
Cataleg on request. Write Principal,
Quebec.
ing.
doughnuts and started out after him
Engineer West has a few hours in
W. E. SARGENT, Litt. D.
Hunting through this country one
“ We always had no end er trouble again.
th© morning before train time, when j Hebron,
M aine.
day, my guide and I, forcing our way with bear© in our valley,’ said
“ I hadn’t gone far when I came he can hie himself to the woods and ;
through the tangle of evergreens Spaulding.
to where he had spent th© night, shoot a deer, in season, and care j
surrounding one of these old fields,
The first old settlers couldn’t do and by the way things looked, I for a few traps scattered in favorite j
came upon three little graves, side by anything—couldn’t keep no stock.1guests my corning along had sent places.
nide, hidden away amid the damp and nor nothing on account of ’em. j him going.
In the open season Mr. West se- \
To Clean Alabaster.
gloom of the forest.
All about the Ever hear
of
Old Four Finger? I “ Wall, I followed him all that day, cured hi© two deer—a doe and 6To clean dust stained alabaster or
tree© had grown to giant height, but No? Wall, ¡he was round in these too, till about three o’clock in the point. buck.
From his traps he has naments, make a paste of whiting,
nature was kind and had not en parts just as fur back as I can re afternoon, and we was by then put already taken three mink, three
soap and milk. The paste must be
croached too closely upon the humble member. Jerusalem! but he was a ty well over to Moosehead, when I skunks, one wildcat and several left to dry on then then washed away,
resting place.
holy terror.
Didn’t none of us dare see quite a piece ahead, a thick weasels—enough at any rate to net the surface being then dried wUh a
er
sheep
out
lateuAn growth of pine©—big ones.
Tihe wild denizens of
the forest leave
Don’t him $20.00 for his restricted trapping cloth and then with a flannel, * *ien
That old devil wou
the ornaments will be found clean and
roamed at will through the small September.
see such a fine lot of timber now-a- time.
unharmed.

New
Model

Shoot*

REPEATING RIFLE

The Successful Pursuit

of Old Four Finger Jack

Author’s Vivid Description of Deserted though
Historic Ground.
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M A IN E

WOODS,

T im e-Table In Effect Dec. 3 d , 1911.
P.M.
New York. (Gr. Cen. Sta 1
Boston, (via Portsmouth) ar tS 05
Boston, (via Dover)
ar 3 30
Portland
ar 10 10

lv t9 00
lv 8 55
lv 1 55

Iv 12 01
12 32

AM ,
lv 5 15 lv til 00
5 47
12 05

AM

Farmington,
Strong.

A.M.
lv
Iv tS 00

6 35

Kingfield.

1 30
l 05
Iv 12 45
ar 11 50

Carrabasset,
Bigelow

11 23
lv 1 1 00

A.M.

Strong,

9 15
f9 40
ar 10 15
A.M.
See Note

ar 6 10
lv 6 15 ar 12 30

P.M.

ar

P.M.

AN EXPERT GIVES HIS VIEWS

P.M.
1 42
lv 1 20
lv t6 05 lv 17 30 ar 12 25 ar t3 00
6 26

Redington,
Eustis Junction.
Dead River,
Rangeley,

7 17
f7 43
ar 8 00
P.M

Phillips,

¡j:ui $300,000 Available to
Aid Them Next Year

A.M.
ar 6 57 ar t9 35 ar 2 15
lv 1 42

Strong.
Salem.

8 25
ar 8 5 5

Iv 7 40 ar 12 55

A.M.
ar *5 35
A 11 12
ar 9 05
ar 5 35

5 50
6 16

8 45

John C lark Scates Shows How Roads >
Now In Deplorable Condition May

12 (X)

Be Put and Kept In Proper Condi- I

£10 52
lv tlO 45 lv+11 00
A.M
AM .
A.M.
See Note

tion W ithout Hurting State or Mu- |

1 1 26

A.M.
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"AINE TRUNK
LINE ROADS

Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad.
P.M.
Iv 10 50
A.M
Iv t3 00
lv 8 30

P H IL L IP S ,

f. Train stops on signal or notice to conductor.
T Daily except Sunday.
* Daily except Monday.
A. Change o f cars at South Lawrence.
Note. Trains Nos. 7 an I L2 are subject to cancellation any day without previous notice.
F. N. BEAL.
MORRIS McDo n a l d .
President & General Manager
General Passenger Agent

nicipal

Treasuries— Great

Oppor

tu n ity For Highway Commission

“ steel

3

where

steel

belongs"

P g I g i*s
FACTORY LOADED SHOT SHELLS
Embody the latest and greatest improvement in
shotgun ammunition—steel in the head and rim ,
where it must be in order to afford protection to
the shooter. Absolutely the handsomest, best con
structed and finest shooting goods ever produced.
Peters ‘ ‘Target” and “ High Gun”—medium p ric
ed shells— are superior to high p riced brands o f
other makes. Try them for your fall field shooting.

John. Clark Scates of Westbrook,
Full descriptive booklet mailed on request.
who for several years has made a
study of the road problem in the
state, and whose booklet “Why Is
NEW Y O R K : 38 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
New Hampshire Doing Better Road
SAN FRANSCICO: 608-612 Howard St., J. S. French, Manager.
MAINE ROUTES orchard to the adjacent woods and : Work Than Maine,” which has been so
NEW ORLEANS: 321 Magazine St., E. F, Leckert, Manager
_________________________________
j when the \big bear at last awoke frequently quoted and commented u p -!
5to the fic t that he was being \ on by the press, estimates that ap- \
Buckboad to
; moved against by a formidable army proximately $300,000 can be made
.
|and made a dash for that way of available for trunk line work in and then keep them In repair with
P r e s e r v e escape he found it guarded by a lot 1912. If it is a fact, as his figures the automobile money.”
j
of men with guns, including ¡Farmer surely seem to demonstrate, there is
“Then you thin there will be a great
a great opportunity for the state high Improvement in the roads next year?”
: Sawyer with his moose gun.
way commission.
“Most assuredly I do, why shouldn’t BROADWAY, AT ¿3RD STREET
“ He made a break for the woods
K enneba^o.
Mr. Scates says: “Evidently during there be? The state officials are
all the same and ran the gauntlet
Buckboard leaves the Rangeley Lake of all those guns each one of which the comicg year some of the worst aware of the conditions, and mind
and at the same time most traveled you the money has already been ap
House and Rangeley Tavern every
morning at eight o'clock. The Kenne- landed a shot in him or at him, and roads in the state should become a propriated , and while I have no
bago road has been greatly improved. kept right on his way.
In spite of thing of the past. The greater part
P. Richardson & Co.’s Livery fur all the additional lead, that had been of the road from Kittery to Poruand knowledge, yet it is to be assumed
that surveys have been made and
nishes any kind of teams desired for socked into him and the discouraging
and from Fryeburg to Bridgton Is a That plans will be completed this
long or short drives with or without
effect his wounds must have had on disgrace to any civilized community, v,inter and contracts let so that work
drivers.
him, Old Ranger led the host of and has done more to injure the fair may commence immediately the frost
P. RICHARDSON & CO.,
armed farmers a lively chase of three name of the state thai anything else. .s out of the ground. It is to be ex
Rangeley,
Maire miles into the woods before they
“It Is evident to everyone that little pected that the gateways to the state,
or nothing has been done this year on as well as some other road® that are
came up with him.
the trunk line road laid out by the a a deplorable condition will be re
“ Farmer Sawyer was in the lead of
last legislature. The reason is also constructed or improved. It is not to
the forces, and suddenly was brought
obvious to those familiar with state be expected that all roads are to be
up
all
standing
by
a
roar
and
a
snort
By those who are fortunate enough
affairs—a lack of ready cash. Next macadamized, even if it was desira
to always breathe pure air, and never and a savage snapping of teeth not year will witness an entire change
ble, for good gravel or even earth
get run down by overwork or exposure. far ahead of him.
Lanterns were and the money already appropriated
roads if propery constructed and look- |
Even these lucky people do not always held up, and there, not 20 feet ahead
IN THE VERY CENTRE
should be available. This with the ed after will in many parts of the I
escape the contagious colds which at
certain seasons prevail to such an ex of the farmer stood Old Ranger, his automobile license fees will be ap state withstand all the travel they are
OF EVERYTHING
tent as to be almost epidemic. It is back against a rock, and showing a proximately $300,000.
called upon to bear. The price of I All ears and 5th Avenue busses pass'Hotel,
i
Subway
and
R. R. stations one minute
wise to be prepared for troubles of defiant and determined front.
“The highway law provides that all good roads, no matter what the con- ! Five minutesElevated
walk to theatres and shops
this nature in our climate, and the
From
Grand
Central
Station
take car marked
moneys
left
over
from
the
highway
ap
“ By the light of the lanterns held
struction, is eternal repairs, for there “ Broadway’’ direct to Hotel, or Subway
one all-important thing is to have at
to Colum
propriation
after
the
cities
and
town«
bus
Circle,
one
minute
from
Hotelis
nothing
permaneat
about
a
road,
aloft
by
the
farmers
Sawyer
gave
the
|
hand a safe, efficient and reliable rem
50 Rooms, Detached Bath, $1.00 per day
applying
for
state
aid
have
received
except
the
right
of
way.
Once
a
dirt
edy to ward off the trouble and danger bear both barrels of his moose gun, j
100 „
„
1.50
25
..
with
„
1.50
of such an attack.
*
and Old Ranger’s race was run. T h e! their apportionment shall be applied or gravel road is constructed the
1
0
0
„
..
,.
2.00
For sixty years, “ L. F ." Atwood’s
to trunk line wrork. Here are the ap king drag, if properly used at the
100
..
.,
2 50
medicine has been a household remedy big carcass of the incorrigible old proximate figures:
Suites
with
Bath
3.50
,, and up
right time, will work wonders in
for emergencies of this kind. It starts I bear was lashed to two stout poles Left over and unexpended
SEND FOR FREE GUIDE TO CITY
keeping
it
in
repair,
beside
the
cost
up the liver and bowels, prevents con and borne into Maxfield by the tri
W . JO H N SO N Q U IN N . P rop.
from 1910 appropriation... $60,000 is nominal; a pair of horses and one
gestion, and restores the functions to umphant hunters.
When the village I Left over and unexpended
their normal condition. I f you have
man can drag from eight to twelve
never used it, get a bottle from your heard of the downfall of Old Ranger \ from 1911 appropriation___ 66,000 miles a day.
sleep
was
given
over
for
the
night
dealer, or write for a free sample to
Estimated amount unexpended
“ It is a humiliating fact—a condi
the “ L. F .” Medicine Co., Portland, I and daybreak found them still refrom 1912 appropria^fcm. .. 60,000 tion that those who have a pride in
Me.
|jodcing.
Automobile
license fees,
our grand old state will not suffer
1912, estimated.................. 100,000 much longer to exist—that such states
“ There were 400 people in Maxi field, and as every one had a piece i
as New Hampshire and Vermont, to
$236,000 say nothing of all the other eastern
Le.rgest Fur House ii\ Southern
|of the hear he must have weighed at
Minnesota..
The amount from the 1912 ap states, have displayed much more in
Ileast 400 pounds.
The skin was
Highest cash price paid for all
kinds o f raw furs. Send in vour
I given, to Farmer Sawyer, as the orig propriation, as well as the auto telligence and enterprise than Maine
shipments or write for our price
mobile license fees, will probably ex in the construction and repair of high
inator of the hunt and the slayer of
list. We also handle hides, wool
ceed the estimate^ so the probable ways. The people of Maine desire
and pelts.
the bear,and I am told that Maxfield
amount will be in excess of $300,000. better road conditions and ere long
2 1o -2 18 E.Clark St.. Albert Lea.Mirri.
j
from
that
day
ceased
dating
the
hapHad a Great Appetite for Cold
"To be sure it is not obligatory on will demand them in no uncertain
; pening of things from just before or
the part of the highway commission tone. It is also humiliating to our
1just after the war and set everything to use the automobile money' for
Lead but Finally Gave it Up.
state pride to be left so far behind In
down as happening a ‘leetle afore trunk line roads, for Section 21 of the
this line of civic improvement.”
Dan Sawyer killed Old Ranger,’ or automobile laws provides ‘that all fees
Maine’s rock-ribbed coast, that have
“ The last time I was up in Maine,’’ ‘a leetle arterw’ds,’ as the case might received * * * to be appropriated and
never been developed in any way
«aid Chris Maybee, the canoe man, be.”—Exchange.
It is the in
used for the repair, maintenance a.na W IL L P R O M O TE S U M M E R CAMPS. as summer resorts.
“the people in the vicinity of Maxtention of this company to organize
construction of state highways under
field were bothered by the wretched
the direction of the Maine State High
Corporation
Has
Been Formed outing clubs in the various towns and
way' Commission. ’
N A T IO N A L G U A R D n e w s .
ness of a tough and cunning old bear
cities through New England, and
T h a t Promises to B e lo f In te r
“Apparently the highway commis
whose exploits had won him the name
there will be several unique and un
est to People of
sion has absolute authority to expend
®f Old Ranger.
usual methods placed in the hands
Entire; State.
of these outing clubs whereby its
“ He was a great orchard thief and Adjuta-nt General D ill Planning to the money received from the automohilists anywhere .and for any purpose
members will be enabled to earn
Issue W eekly Bulletin,
had escaped no end of traps, and It
A new corporation has just been
it deems expedient and under any
for themselves a summer’s vacation.
was estimated by a local statistician
conditions, regulations or restrictions formed called the State Bureau of
that not less than 10 pounds of his
Adjutant General
Eliiott C. Dill it may exact. This, to niy mind, is Development and Publicity in San This will be of special interest t o ,
avoirdupois was represented by lead stated today that he is planning to perfectly correct. It allows the com ford, says the Skowhegan Independ the young people in New England
deposited in him during the five issue a weekly bulletin to the various mission to aid those municipalities ent Reporter, which promises to as well as other states, who would
years that he had been cutting up National Guard companies and organ most who will most aid themselves, be of more than usual interest to be glad to pass their summer’s va
of
and ranging.
The whole of Pen izations after Jan. 1, which will give or to use the money where it will people of York county, as well as cation in the grand old state
obscot county knew the bear, but he the news of the guard. This idea has best conserve and promote the inter the entire state, owing to the fact Maine.
The central offices of this comp
successfully defied the entire popu been worked out by the national boaid ests and welfare of the state as a that its purpose is to extensively de
lation until a farmer named Saw in charge tf militia affairs, and has j whole. It is admitted by everyone at velop and operate summer camps in any will bo located in Portland
ail familiar with road conditions that various parts of the state, which Many prominent business men and
yer got mad one day over some par proved a great help.
ticularly aggravating depredation the
The bulletins will be sent out in the roads I have mentioned are the will undoubtedly bring a great many public officials in this state, who
persistent critter had committed on duplicate, one copy to be placed on ¡.file worst in the state, while at the same summer vacationists to the Pine Tree have been made acquainted with
the intentions and purposes of this
the Sawyer place that he took his in the office of the company commander time they are more traveled than any State.
j company,
have
sanctioned
this
big moose gun and swore that he and the other to be posted where it will ; others.
The company filed a certificate of
“ To my mind the execrable con
I movement, believing that it will be
would go out and lay Old Rang be read by the enlisted men. The bui-;
dition of one of these roads is re i incorporation on Dec. 1, 1911, with of a permanent value to the busi
er low before he came back home letins will treat of matters which are I
sponsible for the death of two per a capital stock of $500,000, and the ness interests throughout the state.
not. and cannot be covered by special or j
again or die in the attempt.
i present officers are as follows: Pressons the past summer.
Already a number of properties
“ But Sawyer, after following the general orders such as explanations, of |
"When the state shall discard Its |ident, Charles F. Marble of Porthave been looked over by representa
bear three days through the worst regulations, etc.
patch-work system and reduce its I land, and treasurer, Moses S. Moultives of the company, including a
Each subject will be numbered con- road policy to somewhere near a bus |ton, Sanford.
lay of larM there was about there,
The directors are
modified his oath a little and came s cutively, so that by keeping an index iness basis, the whole or such part of i composed chiefly of Sanford business hunters’ camp in the north Maine
woods, and several camps will be
home the third night to see his it will be possible to refer to given sub the automobile money as is necessary men.
Already considerable interfamily.
Some time during that jects by number at any time during the should be used for maintenance. In i est has been created among prom- put in operation this coming sum
night Sawyer was awakened by year. * The bulletins will enable the spection in construction and mainten I inent men in the southern part of mer.
a noise and he recognized in that different companies to have first hand ance afterwards are the two great es |the state, and stock has already
noise the voice or rather the lungs knowledge of what is going on in simi sentials and in these we are woefully been subscribed for by a number of
Pleasure in Life.
of Old Ranger blowing in the or lar organizations throughout the state, deficient.
well known men.
The life of a good man is not at
“If there were 1000 miles of good
what the other feffow’s troubles are
chard.
It is believed by many that an all in want of pleasure, as a certain
dirt, gravel, sand-clay and macadam
“ With great caution Sawyer woke and how he solved them.
organization
of this kind has been appendage, but contains pleasure in
Adjutant General Dill expects great state road in the state today, the spe
his farm hands and stole to some
needed
in
this
state to increase the itself; for be is not a good man who
cial
tax
on
automobiles
would
main
orf the neighbors to summon them as things of the new system and will give
does not rejoice in beautiful actions;
summer
business,
which is now' only
auxiliary forces in the pending at i t a great deal of attention. It is one tain them and keep them in perfect
and actions according to virtue will
There are scores be in themselves detectable.—Aris
condition, under a proper system of in its infancy.
tack on Old Ranger, now to be taken of the progressive ideas which will be
maintenance,
without
a
dollar
of
ex
of beautiful lakes throughout this totle.
unaware® and at a disadvantage. inaugurated with the coming of the pense to the municipalities or state.
state, also numerous places along
There was only one outlet from the new year.
The thing to do is to build the roads

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

HOTEL EMPIRE
NEW YORK CITY

Colds May be Avoided.

KILLING OLD
RANGER

Albert Lea Hide
& Fur Go.

R

S
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M A INE W O O D S
IS S U E D W E E K L Y .

J. W. Brackett Co.

WOODS,

this week an<l reports her as
proved.

P H IL L IP S ,
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im

Albert Atwood has gone to Chicago
where he has a position with the
Western Electric Co.
Hon. and Mrs. H. B. Austin re
turned Monday from a few days spent
in Farmington with relatives.
Miss Mollie Hescock spent several
days recently with friends in Farm
ington.
Mr. O. H. Hersey of the Interna
tional Mfg. company, started Tuesday
for a trip to New York, Chicago and
possibly to Salt Lake City. Jack Hu
bei accompanied him a part of the

© in tu a r p

Redington Camps
Burned

School Notes

The schools opened again Tuesday
after the Christmas vacation.
The teachers are the same as last
O U T IN G E D IT IO N .
term with the exception of the second
H A N N A H M. M O S H E R .
• pages, ................................... $1-00 per ye ar
assistant in the High school. Miss
Eva A. Hammond, a graduate of Bos
L O C A L E D IT IO N .
Mrs. Hannah Mosher, whose remains
12 and 16 pages .................. $1.50 per year
ton University, a teacher of several
were brought to Phillips Nov. 30, for
years’ experience, has been elected to
C an ad ian, M ex ican , C u b a n and P a n a 
interment
was
the
daughter
of
Isaac
m a su b scrip tio n s, 50 c e n ts ex tra . F o r 
fill the vacancy caused by the resigna
B., and Sophronia D. Taylor of Roxeig n su b scrip tio n s, 75 c e n ts ex tra.
tion of Miss Griffin.
bury. She was born May 6, 1837, and
The North Franklin Interscholastic
Entered as second class matter, January 21,
was married January 31, 1858, to
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips, Maine, under
Joseph S. Ramsdel) of Phillips, who Nine Camps Well Furnished, Store Prize Speaking League held a meeting
the A ct of March 3, 1879,
at Strong on January 1, and voted to
died June 5, 1892. Mr. and Mrs. Ramshouse and Barn Go Up In
T h e M aine W o o d s th o ro u g h ly c o v e r s j t r ip ,
hold its annual speaking contest be
dell
passed
their
married
life
in
Phil
th e en tire sta te o f M ain e as t o H u n t
tween the High schools of Kingfield,
in g , F ish in g , T ra p p in g , C am pin g
and
Mr. E. H. Whitney arrived in town lips and Weld, and also lived in Lowell,
the Flames.
O u tin g new s a n d th e
w h o le
F ra n k lin
Strong, Rangeley and Phillips, at
Tuesday
and
has
resumed
charge
of
Mass.
10
years
.Twc
children
were
born
oo u n ty lo ca lly .
, ,,
M ain e W o o d s so lic its co m m u n ica tio n s the drug business which he purchased to thiem, Georgo P. Ramsdell, now liv
Strong on Feb. 21. Phillips High won
Many
people
outside
the
state
as
a n d fish and g a m e p h o to g ra p h s fr o m its
of Mr. W. A. D. Cragin, recently. ing in Weld, and Adella V., wife of A. well as in this vicinity will much re a cup last year and the pupils will try
W h e n ord e rin g the
ad d re ss o f y o u r
Phillips j W. Bean of Phillips.
gret the misfortune of Mr. and Mrs. hard to carry off more honors this year.
p a p e r ch a n g e d , please g iv e the o ld as Mr. Whitney was a former
The pupils, alumni and faculty of the
w e ll as n ew address.
boy and many old friends will give
i
J.
F. Hough in the less of the camps
On April 11, 1894, Mi s. Ramsdell was
High school met in Lambert hall Tues
at
Redington.
him
a
cordial
welcome
to
the
town
i
united
in
marriage
to
Mr.
Samuel
F.
T h e Editions
of the Maine Woods I
and wish him success in his bust- j Mosher of Mosher Hill, Farmington.
It lias heretofore been a popular day evening and organized an athletic
th is week are 6,500 copies.
association. This puts athletics on a
ness.
They resided there a few years ai.d place for an outing, the fishing be
firm basis in High school. An excel
The King’s Daughters will be en later bought a place on the Dodge ing good and the table unsurpassed
Thursday, January 4, 1912.
lent constitution was adopted, drawn
for
appetitizing
food.
The
camps
road,
where
Mr.
Mosher
died
Novem
tertained at Everett hall Friday even--!
from
the constitution of some of the
were owned, by Lewis & Maxcy and
ber 11, 1904.
ing Jan. 5, by Miss Avilla Hersey.
athletic associations of the large pre
they
were
leased
by
Mr.
Hough,
he
•M N
Miss Blanche Kenniston spent Sun
Fours years ago Mrs. Mosher went to
paratory school in the state. The pup
day in Greenville, Maine, with Mr. Lowed, Mass, to be housekeeper and furnishing the same.
ils will from now on take an added in
/There
are
no
occupants
of
the
i
care for her brother, Mr. Paris K.
and Mrs. Lawrence Barney.
camps this winter with, the exception terest in the athletics of the school,
Miss Shirley Holt, who has taught Taylor, who was in very poor health.
and if the townspeople and alumni give
of “ Uncle” Shep Blair, an aged
the past term of school at Bends, Mrs. ¿ Mosher had not enjoyed good
the proper support during the present
health for some years, one of her man who has lived at Redington for |season the association will prove a great
returned home last week.
some years.
Mr. Hough had gone
benefit to the school.
John Tirrell and a crew of men affictions being heart trouble, from
Henry Hamlin of Boston spent the
to Redington to cut ice for next sea
which
she
had
suffered
severely
at
started
logging
operations
this
week
Victory for Phillips Team .
Christmas vacation at his home in
son.
The fire caught in the camp
times, and which caused her death.
on the Church farm above Madrid
Avon.
which
is
used
for
the
help
and
the
The basketball team of Phillips High
She retired at night apparently as
village.
laundry, and in which Mr. Blair had school inflicted a crushing defeat upon
A special meeting of North Frank
John Steward, Jr., has taken rent well, and even better, than she had been living, but he had gone to the
lin Grange P. of H., No. 186, will
the team from Lewiston High school at
in the Samuel Hamden house, re been. She entertained her niece, Mrs. next camp to stay and there had bee
be held Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 9,
Lambert hall, Thursday, Dec. 28. It
Sybil
Strout,
in
the
afternoon,
wrote
cently vacated by Emery Bubier.
no fire there for two or three days. was the first game played in town this
for the purpose of installing the of
letters
to
both
h^r
son
and
daughter,
J. B. Mitchell, who has been
Mr. Hough was sleeping in the camp j year and although it was a very bad
ficers.
Date has been changed to
spending a few days at his home in and seemed in good spirits. She re next to the main- camp.
night there was quite a crowd out.
convenience installing officer.
marked
to
her
brother
that
she
hoped
Rexton, N. B., returned Monday1
It was probably between two and ; Phillips has material for a very fast
H. W. Worthley, Master.
she
would
sleep
better
that
night,
as
night, and took his position as bag
three a. m., when Mr. Hough was team this year but the team isn’ t fully
Clara French, Sec’y.
gage master on the Rangeley division she had not been resting very well for
Mrs. Ella G. Dow, who went to of the Sandy River & Rangeley l^akes the past few nights. Her brother went awakened and he was surrounded by , developed yet.
He grabbed his pants and j The game was never in doubt after
to speak to her in the morning and fire.
care for Daniel Wells, is with Mrs. railroad.
found her “ sleeping the sleep that bath robe and managed to escape |the first five minutes, the score at the
Carrie Brackley for a few days. Miss
H. L. Goodwin, who has been in
When he got out end of the first period being, Phillips,
knows no waking. ’ ’ It appeared that without burns.
Roberts, a trained nurse is now car
Boston for some time, was ih Phil
she passed away very early in the even he discovered that several of the 15; Lewiston, 4.
ing for him.
lips this week.
We understand he
Phillips kept it up in the last half and
Miss Luette Timberlake has re i will have employment, at Knowlton & ing and that most peacefully. A tele other camps were all in flames. The
wind was blowing a gale and the piled up 14 more points. The score
gram
summoned
her
daughter,
and
she
turned home after spending the hoi- : McLeary’s at Farmington,
went to Lowell Tuesday morning, snow like glass and shingles and |doesn’ t show how much the local team
id ays. with her nieces, Mr3'. Bay
e , s . Bubier, the jeweler, has sold
embers would glide along on the outplayed the visitors as the Phillips
November
28.
Estes and Miss Emma Timberlake, j kjg business as far as talk goes to
crust, lodge in the lattice work of boys had the bail in their possession
**A
Lowell
paper
had
the
following:
in Canton, Mass.
j A q Cronkhite of Millinocket. Mr.
the
camp and in no time they were three-fourths of the time.
“ The funeral services of Mrs. Hannah
Mrs. E. R. Toothaker, who h as. p^bier has been in poor health for
The game was cleanly played through
all on fireSome of the camps are
Mosher
were
held
Wednesday
at
three
been in Portland for several weeks, j sometime and hopes to improve his
out
and none of the men were seriously
such
a
distance
.apart
that
it
would
o’clock,
for the benefit of her health, return© condition by
out of door
work.
Mr. at
| the residence of her orother,
be an impossibility for them to catch injured. All the Phillips men played
Mr.
Paris
Taylor,
154
Smith
street.
horn© before Christmas and seems Bubier’s patrons will regret his rewell, while Creeden starred for Lewis
to be improving somewhat.
moval from Beal block, as he has Rev. Benjamin R. Harris, of tne Paige from each other, if it had not been ton. The Lewiston boys were enter
street
church,
conducted
the
service
from
this
peculiar
circumstance.
Read the church calendar for the always been most cordial and ohligtained at the homes of the local boys
and Mr. Harry Stocks sang. An ap
It was Impossible to save a single i
coming Sunday.
The subject for ing to
cUStomers.
during their stay in town. A return
propriate
poem
was
read
by
Rev.
Mr.
thing
from
the
cottages
and
they
Sunday evening will be especially in- j 0n account of the ill health of D.
gam<* will probably be arranged later.
were well furnished.
The kitchen
teresting and important to every p Hoyt, who has been advised by Harris.
P. H S.
L. H. S.
range
alone
cost
$145
in
Boston.
Mr. Mosher leaves a son arid a daugh
citizen of the town of Phillips. Make bis physician to give up business for
Noble, rf,
]b, Hewey
an effort to attend and hear whatpresent, he has> engaged
his ter, seven grandchildren and one great There were nine camps, storehouse, [ Holt, Toothaker, If,
rb, McDonald
Mr. Hutchins has to say on the Ibrother, C. M. Hoyt of Sedgeley, grandchild. There were present at the stable and laundry that burned.
Toothaker, Huntoon, c,
Mr. Hough also lost 10 boats, two
need of churches in Phillips.
Hoyt & Company, to have charge of services relatives from Phillips, Brock
c, Howard, Creeden
lumber wagons, one sawing machine, |
The Jr. O. U. A. M. will hold its bis
store and Cony will meet the ton and Haverhill.
Barke , rb,
If, Creeden, Howard
election and installation of officers, |customers there with the same gen“ Among the beautiful flowers weie belts and saws, one wagon sled, two Ki.rney, lb,
rf, Conley
Friday evening, Jan. 5. All member* ial manner as he does at his own sprays from Mr. and Mrs. Almond be/) sleds, ice plow', besides quanti
Score: P, H. S., 29; L. H. S., 10.
are requested to be present.
Bean, Phillips. Me.; Mr. George P. i ties of all kinds of piping and ma- i Goals from floor, Noble 5, Toothaker 4,
place of business.
chinists’ tools, typewriter, and a
The annual election of officers of
Creeden 3, McDonald 2, Barker 2, Holt
Miss Gladys Dutton returned to j Ramsdell and family of Weld, Me.; Mr.
the Ladies’ Social union occurred her duties at the Model school, Mon- , and Mrs. Alfred N. Strout of Brockton; quantity of hardwood flooring, shing- , Kinney; goals from fouls: Toothaker 3.
Tuesday afternoon at their meeting day after spending her two weeks’ j Mr. at)d Mrs. W. A. Ramsdell, Mr. and les and paint with which the n ext! Referee, Chandler; umpire, Brackett;
at Everett hall, and the following vacation at home.
Mrs. Harry Stocks, Mrs. Arthur Fall, season’s repairs were to have been 1timers, Atwood and Voyer. Time: 20
Mr. Hough also lost about minute periods. Scon r, Morton.
were elected for the ensuing year:
Oliver Stevens, Mrs. Richburg j made.
C.
C. Files and F. H. Gallison o Mrs.
f:
Miss Miriam Brackett, president; Portland are in town taking account; and family.
J. A. Weinbeck had |$86 in cash which, was in his pant’s ' There will probably be an exhibition.*Mrs. J. A. Russell, vice president; of stock for E. H. Whitney, who 1fcharge of the arrangements. Burial pocket hanging in the room next to game Friday night at Lambert ball.
his sleeping room and the situation
Miss Avilla Hersey, secretary and has recently purchased W. A. D. 1will be in Phillips, Me.”
Mrs. O. H. Hersey, treasurer.
The remains were brought to the was so dangerous when discovered
Cragin’s business'.
that he grabbed his old pants and
Harry A. Chandler and Miss Ella
.On Dec. 22 Miss Georgiue Wilbur home of her daughter in Phillips, Nov
Beal were the guests of friends in gave a delightful Christmas dinner ember 30, and services held there! bathrobe, which hung near the bed
Rumford a few days the first of the party to the following guests: Mrs. j December 1, at ten o’clock. Rev. M. and took a hustle, never thinking
of the other pair which contained the
January 2, 1912.
week.
D. F. Hoyt, Mrs. F. N. Beal, Misses IS. Hutchins official ing. The pall bear
Mrs. Olive Russell is visiting her
Mis» Helen Hilton returned to Cora Wheeler, Nellie Reed, Laura! ers were Messrs. N. E. Gould, H. H. money.
The prospect for business the com- j niece, Mrs. Fred Collins, in Nashua,
Bates college, Miss Ruth Austin to |Libby, Avilla Hersey and Miriam Vining, John Walker, W. B. Hoyt, and
ing
season promised well and Mr. 1N. H. She will also visit her daughter,
Wheaton and J. Scott Brackett t o ! Brackett.
The rooms were effec- |interment was in the Ramsdell lot in
cemetery. Following; wt re Hough expected to make a good thing Miss Bertha Russell, in Newton, Mass.
Hebron the first of the week, after
j tivelydecorated with red andChris-Evergreen
j
the floral tributes from relatives -and out of the camps, running them in ! David Wilbur is with, his daughter,
spending the holidays at. their homes,tmasgreens and the table decoraconnection with the Elmwood hotel I Mrs. Will Locklin, for the winter.
The dance given on New Year’s|tion& and plaoe cards were very friends:
at be ween $8,000 and $9,000 and \sf J. V. Hodgkins has just returned
night by the Grangers at their hall, j ¿ ajnty.
Mr. and Mrs. Almond Bean, 74 white
in Phillips.
He estimates his loss ; from a trip to Boston to visit his son,
was an enjoyable affair.
There.
anyone has any clothing they carnations and ferns; Mr. George P.
partially covered by insurance.
Herman H., also attended State Grange
wa& not a laige number present as wi&b
dispose of, it. will be gladly Ramsdell and family, purple violets;
In ‘asking Mr. Hough about his |at Lewiston.
the weather was rough, but those received and cheerfully distributed Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Strout of Brock
who braved the elements felt well where it is most needed, by th e : ton, Mass., white chrysanthemums and plans for the future there, he said : Chas. Smith, Will Burns and Martin
repaid.
The Boys orchestra furn clothing committee of the King’s j ferns; Mr. and Mrs. George Bean and itv was uncertain as yet, as several ; Brown have gone to Perkins Plantation
ished muisc and C. A. Mahoney Daughters, which is located at the Lamont Bean, pink and white chrysan matters would have to be taken in- j to work for John Neal of Weld, hauling
pulp wood from the woods to Alder
to consideration before deciding.
served an oyster »upper.
home of Mrs. William Leavitt on themums; Mr. and Mrs. Everett Beedy,
Stream. It is driven up the stream to
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman H. Nelson Main© street.
roses; Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ramsdell,
CcsUy Knowledge.
Webb lake, across the lake, into and
and Miss Barbara Nelson of Vaughan
At the meeting of the Jr. O. U. I white chrysanthemums and ferns; Mr.
Every tailor knows a iot of promis down Webb river to the Androscoggin,
street, Portland, who were guests of A. M., Friday©venink, there will be i and Mrs. Harry Stocks, Lowell, Ma§s., In» yotir.s men —New York Tribune.
then to Canton, where it is pulled out
Mrs. Nelson’s sister at Providence, a supper served and the members' pink carnations and ferns; Mr. and
and taken by cars to Rumford.
for Christmas returned to their are requested to bring food.
Mrs. Milton Bean, white carnations;
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Sampson have
home Wednesday.
Mrs. Nelson’s
Mrs. Emma Shepard, who has j Mrs. J. W. Brackett and family, red A G IR L ’S W IL D M ID N IG H T R ID E . gone to Farmington for three months,
mother, Mrs. Fuller wtiu accompanie been visiting her daughter, Mrs. S. j and white carnations; Mrs. Oliver
To warn people of a fearful forest where Mrs. Sampson will teach elocu
the family to Providence will remain E. Austin, in Bath for two or three j Stevens and Mrs. Arthur Fall, yellow fire in the Catskills a young girl
tion in the schools.
there until she starts on her an weeks, returned Wednesday, accom chrysanthemums and ferns; Mrs. Rich rode horseback at midnight and
George Taylor has taken a large
saved many lives.
Her deed was
nual winter southern trip.
panied by Mrs. Austin and little son, j burg and family; pink carnations.
glorious but lives are often .saved by |amount of cord wood to cut for Oscar
Don’t lorgci that Jan. 13 will be who will remain for a few weeks’
A tribute that can truly be paid the Dr. King’s New Discovery in curing Ranger. He has built a nice camp
opening d iy for a big minked down visit.
memory of the deceased is that a good j lung trouble, coughs and colds, which which he occupies with his family,
sale ar. the store of Sedgeley, Hoyt
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Chandler served ! woman has gone. Mrs. Mosher was al might have ended in consumption1’or boarding the crew.
pneumonia.
‘‘It cured me of a
&. Co
their Christmas dinner on Sunday, ways found at her post in the time of dreadful cough and lung disease,”
Mi3s Florence Millett had an opera
The C. H. McKenzie Trading Co., Dec. 24, and had as guests, her need, and if ever a neighbor was ill or writes W. R. Patterson, Wellington, tion Sunday, for a swelling caused by
is taking account of stock thisi mother, Mrs. H. M. Butterfield, Mr. in trouble they knew where to find the Tex., “ after four in our family had the extracting of an ulcerated tooth.
week.
and Mrs. J. E. Noble and Miss Ella sympathizing friend. She was ever a died with consumption, and I gained A large quantity of puss was removed.
87 pound.8.”
Nothing so sure and
W © are glad to see El win Webber Beal.
thrifty housewife and looked well to safe for all throat and lung troubles. The operation was performed b /D rs.
able to ride out.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Chandler the duties of her home. She was a Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle Pratt and Makepeace.
W . H . Caswell was called to Bridg- were in Weld Tuesday, where Mr. woman of strong character and was free.
Guaranteed by E. H. Whitney
The Mt. Blue Boys will give their en
ton last Thursday by the serious ill Chandler was called by the death ever in sympathy with all things that of Phillips; Riddle’s Pharmacy of tertainment and dance at Brackley’e
Rangeley; Chas. E. Dyer, of Strong;
ness of his mother.
He returned of Mr. Metcalf.
tended toward morality.
hall, on the evening of January 6.
L. L. Mitchell, of Kingfield.

Phillips, Maine

J. F. Hough, Proprietor
Does Not Have Much
Spare Time to
Escape.

Bi
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Weld

R-alph Metcalf, who has been very
sick, is on the gain.
A. D. Russell, a former resident
of this village, died at his home in
Weld, Maine, Jan. 2, 1912.
His
Christmas day Wesley Beedy and Augusta very suddenly, Dec. 20.
remains
weretaken
to
Weld
by
his
family entertained Mr. and Mrs.
Eben Hamden and Miss Laura Beedy son, for interment.
Mrs. C. E. Proctor spent Christof Weld, Mr. and Mrs. Dexter
Beedy, Carl and Hazel Beedy of Phil i mas with friends in Farmington.
lips and Mr. Arthur Tyler of Canton.
Allen Holt has been very sick with
After dinner all went into th^ parlor |pneumonia.
to see the pretty Christmas tree,
McLaughlin Brothers have been
laden with presents.
"Old San |pressing hay for Will Parlin.
ta” remembered all with gifts and a
Vannie Conant and W. L. Witham
generous treat of candy.
i are cutting wood in old Center.
O. Phillips was in Farmington on
B. Frank Metcalf, who has been
4)usiness Wednesday.
ill with pneumonia, died Tuesday.
Mrs. L. M. Green is with her I Prayers will be held at the home
daughter for the winter.
! Thursday morning and the
reMerip Witham and family of Solon : mains taken to Auburn for burial.
spent Christmas with their parents of
Mrs. Bernie Plummer is ill with
this village.
pneumonia.

December 25, 1911.
Winship District, Jan. 2, 1912.
Mrs. Foss, who has been doing table
School closed in this district Sat
urday, Dec. 30, after keeping contin work at The Sargent, has gone to her
FOR SALE.
uously for 19 Weeks.' The last half home in Rangeley for a few days.
Mrs. Abbie Moody has finished work
of
the term the attendance averaged
FOR SALE—
caliber Wtnchestei
ing at The Sargent for a while and she
repeating rifle, as good
as new 8.26 and those not absent were
and her son, Bernice, have gone to
Inquire of R. H. Preble, Phillips, Me Dana Noyes, Clarence Noyes, Irene
Wing and Alfred Wood.
Those ab Phillips to stay with her son Ralph.
Charles Gordon and wife and son, and
FOR SALE— $20.00 Edison phono sent but one day were Evalyn Park
Fred Gordon and housekeeper visited
graph for sale cheap.
Inquire at er and Hector Wood.
E. A. Gordon Sunday, Dec. 24.
Maine Woods office.
Time was when this school
was
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Douglass and
a
flourishing
one
with
30,
45
and
i
BOILER,
TEN HORSE POWEh
two children came out from Deer pond
,
with smoke stack—$50
Need th« even 50 scholars, but for a number j .
room. J. W. Brackett Co., Phillips of years it had never a scholar to &
^ .s a^ '
Miss Olive Taylor has returned home
Maine.
go.
Finally
the
daughter
and
son
-/r
for her holiday vacation.
FOR SAKE—Apples, 50tf a barrell, |°f Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Heath be
There was a Christmas tree at the
came old enough to go to school,
without barrel at my house.
schoolhouse Saturday night, Dec. 23.
but there was no school for them to
Georgine V. Wilbur
The ceiling was decorated by a bell
go to. But just at tliis critical period
suspended from the center, from which
FOR StALE—Green beach, birch and Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Noyes purchased
strips of crepe paper in Christmas
maple wood, sixteen inches long, de- the Blodgett farm and moved there,
colors reached to the walls. Two trees
livered at Kingfield and Farmington, having in their family two boys old
were heavily laden with gifts. Be COLLECTOR’S
ADVERTISEM ENT OF
SALE OF
J. W i l l i s J o r d a n .
enough to go to school.
tween the trees was a fireplace from
Miss Belle Phillips was hired to ! which Santa Claus descended. FollowFOR SALE— Two shore lots 300
. ---------------------LANDS OF NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.
300 feet each, on north shore oí eacb this *nl
teim °f the i.< >\ ing is the program
Children
Rangeley Lake next west of Ming« school and she did it to the entire Song,
Next Miss Susie Recitation,
Dorothea Sylvester
Springs Hotel. High land with beauti satisfaction of all.
State o f Maine.
Smith was1- engaged and her term of Recitation,
Phyllis Ranger
fu l groves of well grown trees. E. E
school
was
also
a
big
suecjess.
Then
Recitation,
Willis
Sylvester
Patridge, Mingo Hill. Rangeley. Me.
Miss Phillips came back for a year Recitation,
Evan Leavitt
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Rangeley, in the County of Franklin, for the year
Burleigh Sylvester 1911. (N. B .—The name of said Town was formerly Rangeley.)
FOR SALE—90 acres land with sei and ifc was with deeP regret that Recitation,
all
learned
that
she
would
not
teach
Alice Bryant
Recitation,
of buildings situated in Phillips
The following list of taxes or real estate c f non-resident owners in the Rangeley Village Corp..
Miss Birdena Plais- Recitation,
Hi’da Sylvester aforesaid, for the year 1911, committed to me for collection for said Rangeley Village Corp. on the
Will sell buildings and what land the neXt year.
anyone wants. 30 acres timberland, twl vvas the teacher engaged and it Recitation
Thelma Ranger 4.6th day of May, 1911, remain unpaid; and notice is nereby given that if said taxes with interest and
charges are not previously paid, so much o f the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount
fine view;
excellent water; good was during her fall term that the Recitation,
Vernon Leavitt due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction a t
orchard; situated between two rivers school increased from four to nine. Twenty-third Psalm,
Five Children Town House in said Town, on the first Monday in February, 1912, at nine o’clock A. M.
Amount o f Tax Due,
which come together in this place, *^ast spiing it was learned
with Recitation,
Hugh Sylvester
Including Interest and
Name of Owner
excellent summer home. Apply tc sreat satisfaction that Mrs. Belle Recitation,
Georgia Smart
Description of Property
Charges
Dennison, George B.,
Lot o f land South o f F. H. Philbrick farm on
Phillips Adams was to be the teach- ! Santa Claus.
George G. Batchelder, Phillips, Me
South line of Elias Haley farm.
$ .20
er.
The school now has a roll call 1
------ f—
Munyon, James M„
Lot of land on East side of Main street, Rpgers
house loton Main street. Tufts P. Neal buildings
of nine and has kept up that numJanuary 1, 1912.
on Main street, no mes teatj on East side of Haley
her and as there are now several
School begins again Jan. 1, with the
Pond stream.
43.29
W ANTED.
E. L. Toothaker, Collector of Taxes of the Rangeley Village Corp.
young ^children in the neighborhood, same teachers as list term,
Mrs.
Dec. 25. 1911.
Hart,ey «anger the Gramm r school
WANTED—Girl for general house it looks as If the school would flour-1
It ig and Miss Esther Rand of Anson, the
work. _ Georgine V. Wilbur, Phillips, *sb tor some years to come.
Collector s Advertisement o f Sale o f Lands o f
a unique fact that next year Linwrood
i‘ c y00'’
Maiue.
Elbridge Luce came out from Chain
Heath and Lucille Noyes, children
Non-Resident Owners.
of Ponds sick, Sunday, December 31.
FOR SALE—One fox hound. Write i of the people who were the means
Harold Viles was in town Sunday,
for price.
R. M. Pinkham, Strong, of starting the school going once
December 31.
Me.
more, will begin to go.
There was a New Year's ball at The
Since the school has newly started
HOTEL manager would like man- 109 weeks have been taught, of which Sargent S u n da y night, December 30,
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Pltn of Sandy River, in the County of Franklin, for the
agement of first-class summer hotel Mrs, Adams has taught 70 weeks. aJ’d . there ,was a ,larp^ aJtendarice- year 1911. (N. B.—The name of said Pltn. was formerly Greenvale. )
I he following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Pltn. of Sandy River
or camps.
Salary, shares or lease During these 109 weeks Clarence ^ US1C was finished by Ld. Jones and
i aforesaid, for the year 1911. committed to me for collection for said Pltn, on the eight day of July
Sumner Savage.
John M. Kirby, Playhouse Club, 1,814 Noyes has been absent just two days,
Mrs. Mark Daggett and children have 1911, remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not
N. St., Washington, D. C.
previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, in
his brother, Dana, seven days.
returned home from the Ridge, where cluding interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at public auction at the School.The last part of the year, i. e., 19 they have been visiting.
house in said Pltn, on the first, Monday in February, 1912, at nine o’clock A. M.
WANTED— a dog that will tree part
weeks, Irene Wing and Evalyn Park
Omar Durrell and wife of Stratton,
Amount of Tax Due,
ridges. Must be first class. Address
er, the two youngest pupils, have
/
_
Including Interest and
visited the latter’s sister, Mrs. A. Awith particulars and price.
C. W
Name o f Owner
Description o f Property
Charges
missed but 1% days for the former Berry> Sunday> Deo. 3L
Arthur Shepard and
Whitney, Troy, N. H.
Evt-rdene Austin,
Cottage and Lot on shore o f Long Pond,
and 1 day for the latter.
Owing t
o
------------------------- $ 8.75
F. A. Wilbur and D. F. Field,
Lot 7- South of Beech Hill Road. 12 1 acres,
25.05
S E R IO U S A C C ID E N T .
y . S. G. H»ley.
AGENTS—"Mendels” and "Marvel th« entertainment at Christmas Mrs.
Cottage on shore of Sandy River Pond,
8.75
j N. S. Stowell,
Lot L. 1 O0 acres.
Vaporizers” are sweeping the coun- A(larns did not have an> exercises at
“ 1 . North of Beech Hill Road. 31 acres, f
D. W . W ells Crushed by a Rolling
" 2.
22
”
(
try with sales..
Quick sales, enor- the tdose of the term,
**
t*
€€
ti
*t
“ 4.
50
“
)
13.91
Log.
S. G. Haley and Harry Beedy,
” 1. South
100 “
I
mous profits.
Exclusive territory.
Mrs- Adams has gone to Farming........................'T a “
" J.
13.85
110
“
(
Write today.
Philip Marsh, Gener- ton. to at^end the Normal
school I D. W. Wells, a prominënt farmer
List of Sections and Lots in Sandy River Plantation. Township 2, Range 1, W. B.
al Sales Manager for Frankliij coun- there and she carries with her all of Avon, met with a serious accident K. P ., Franklin County, State of Maine. Wild Land now owned by
i Maxcy and Lewis.
Section 1 . Containing 575,28 acres
good wishes for her future success
ty.
Box 706, Farmington, Me.
2.
2,045.75
while unloading logs at S. G. Haley’s
3.
639.68
and happiness in life.
She endeared
4.
64 *.88
L ^
, -,,
, .« « ¡mill Friday.
The pair of spirited
WANTED A young man. sing’« P,.-N herself both to the children and thetr yQung hwgeg b0came fr)ghtened and
5.
642.94
6.
742.52
fe t d, as partner.
Take half inter- parents and it is with regret that we
7.
641.12
started to run.
Mr. Wells
was
8.
6 >1 64
est in a store in the Maine woods, learn that she will probably not
9.
thrown down and the log which he
648.92
10.
Store supplies, fancy groceries, sup- teach in the district again.
• 740
was unloading passed over him,
11.
276.40
plies for cottagers and campers, f u r i t a ----------------- ------------- *
12.
4Î2.56
crushing him badly.
13,
680.38
and confectionery, Indian novelties,
B IR T H S .
14.
201.63
It was feared at first that he
V
mounted heads and souvenirs. PostRangeley, Dec. 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
15.
3*8
was injured internally but his'phy17.
440.40
office ¿nd public telephone; only Herbert A. Wilbur, a son.
. .
„
18.
561.51
• 19.
612.38
store in the place.
Man must be
r armingxon, Jan. l, to k -<\. ana
r
,____
iX.._
21.
495.44
V . Bell, have decided that this is
strictly temperate and be able to Mrs. H. E. Latham, a son.
22.
495.36
not the case.
He suffers quite a
23.
494
invest not less than $2,000.
AdStratton, Dec. 21, to Mr. and Mrs.
24.
351.78
good deal from indigestion and gas,
Lot 5. Range 1. Containing 242
dress D. F. E., Maine Woods office, Carlton Rand, a son.
1.
6.
96.7
but is able to take nourishment and
7.
for further information.
Bigelow, Dee. 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
1.
56
his
physicians
seem
very
hopeful
of
1.
8.
68
--------------------- -------------- --------------------- Stanley Spydell, a daughter.
3.
3.
214.55
his recovery.
His bruises were
4.
3.
126.60
TO LET.
5.
3.
354.98
principally through ,t.he shoulders and
M A R R IA G E S .
6.
3.
260.44
hip
and
a
good
deal
of
pressure
2.
4.
122
Stratton, Me., Dec. 30, by J; P. .
SEVERAL COTTAGES east short/ u4.
3.
J
159.52
4.
4.
He' was able
Androscoggin Lake, nicely furnisher Dudley, Esq., Jean F. Collins of Eus- ¡tro u g h the stomach.
159.56
5.
4.
160.20
everything clean and first clasi tis and Fern E. Hammond of C op -! to stand two
ag0 aIul seems t0
6.
4.
160 96
Springs, inattresses, feather pillow*
4.
7.
98.76
be getting along as wel1 as could b®
bedding, dishes complete. Fireplace* lin Plantation.
7.
5.
101
7.
6.
78
Stratton,
Dec.
23,
by
Rev.
Howard
ex
PectedMiss
Roberts,
a
trained
piazzas, shady groves, pure spriip
9.
238.90
11.
v ater. vegetable garden, Ice an« Gilpatrick, Omer Durrell and Miss nups© is in attendance.
12.
9.
76.75
boats fundshed. <Milk, butter, eggs
2.
90
Agnes
Reed.
n
o
3.
nearby»
Excellem
fishing
Bus*
9.
117
Weld Dec. 30, by Rev. Sarah A H O N . A N D M RS. JO E L W I L B U R
picket >1. perch
Convenient to P
10.
106
E N T E R T A I N E D BY F O R M E R
R ° O telephone two mai's ai-.il' ^jRobinson, William Cushman, Jr., and
19. West part of containing 12.20
Total Wild Land.
16,340.75
$2,667.91
P H I L L I P S F R IEN D S.
V' full partleulars wnte, 0. 1> Lit , T._Tr__
Miss
Verna
Chase.
H.
A
.
HASKELL.
Collector of Taxes of thelPlantation of Sandy River.
coin. Wayne Mam«»
Strong,' Dec. 28, by Rev. W. P.
The f0nowtng clippings are taken
Dec. 18. 191L
Holman, Fred C. Luce and Ella V. from a newspaper in Sie^x City,
Smith, both of New Vineyard.
Iowa:
RUM FO RD.
COLLECTOR’S ADVERTISMENT OF SALE OF
— ------West Farmington, Dec. 25, by Rev.
In COUrtesy to her house guest,
LANDS OF NON-RESIDENT OWNERS.
Miss Enna Gleason was at home J. P- Barrett, Cartoll J. Macomber ^jrg Joel Wilbur, of Phillips, Me.,
from Farmington Normal school for of Dixfield and Miss Gertrude R. j^rs p ^ s a w y e r was hostess» at a
the Christmas holidays and left j Barrett of West Farmington
¡delightfully informal company yesterState o f Maine.
----- day afternoon.
Mrs. A. Heeb, of
Monday for Buck field, where she is
DEATHS.
Los Angeles Cal., who is visiting
going to teach the winter term in
Unpaid taxes on lands situated is the Town of Rangeley, in the County of Franklin, for the
Avon, Dec. 30, Sarah C. Kennedy,
M
aT1 , Mrc, T
’
• ’
,
,
with her parens, Mr. and Mrs. i. year 1911.
the Grammar school.
wife of Jerry Kennedy, aged 64 years,/ w Jordan wag one of the gue9ts.
The families of J M. Doyen, Ira
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in'the town of Rangeley afore
During the serving of 4 o’clock tea, said, for the year 1911. committed to me^for collection for said Town on the tenth day of July, 1911,
T. Wing, Lyman Haines and Lafor- 7 months, 20 days.
Eustis, Dec. 20, 1 1SS
J
Mrs. Prince E. Sawyer presided at
est Beedy had their annual Christmas
remain unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest and charges are not pre
Sinnott.
„ „r
a prettily appointed table and was
tree and social gathering at J. M.
Freenijin,
Dec.
4
Mrs.
P
E.
WeyMrg
H
w
.
Johnson.
viously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the amount due therefor, indud Doyen’s home, Tuesday evening.
mouth, aged nearly 84 years.
ing interest and charges, will be sold without furthur notice at public auction at the town house in
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Carver of Au
gusta, are the guests of Wm N. Al
Dr. and Mrs. Prince E. Sawyer said Town, on the first Monday in February, 1912 at nine o’clock A. M.
Description of Property
Amount of Tax Due
Name of Owner
len and wife of Penobscot street.
entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Wilbur
$100 PER P L A T E
One-half of lot No. 23, with camp on Rangeley lake.
$ 7.35
W. R. Burt,
T.-I
n r . A PRIPPF
was Paid at a banquet to Henry Clay: of Phillips, Me., at 7 o’clock dinner William Moore,
House and lot on Main street.
27.3®
Munyon Spring property so-called on North shore
Is its fatal tend ency to pneumonia, in New Orleans in 1842. ^ Mighty 'Wednesday evening.
of
Rangeley
Lake.
Mill
lot
on
East
side
of
Main
TO <
’ s
■ k
' e- costly
"
'
- r- a
c u r e v o u r "la g rip p e co u g h
ta
for those
with stomach
trouble
street. Tufts or Neal buildings. West of Main
j James M. Munyon,
F o le yy ’ s H o n e y and T a r C om p ou n d . R. Qr jndigestion.
Today people everystreet. Homestead on East side o f Haley Pond
E
F
_
Fisher,. W a sh in g to n , K a s ., sa y s.
I where use Dr. King’s New I^fe Pills
stream, Rogerd House and Lot on Main St.
390.6
w a s troubled, w ith a se v e re ' a tta c k o f
S h e p h e r d s Poorly Paid,
Cottage and lots Nos. 109. 110, 111, 71 on west
j Eugene E. Packard,
la g r ip p e th a t th rea ten ed p n eu m on ia . for these troubles as well as liver,
shore
of
Rangeley
lake.
42 00
A fr ie n d a d v ise d F o le y ’ s H o n e y
and kidney and bowel disorders.
Easy,
Persons employed as shepherds in I William B. Thomas,
House, Barber shop and lot at Oquossoc,
6.83
T a r C o m p o u n d an d 1 g o t re lie f a fte r
safe,
sure.
Only
25
cts
at
E.
H.
Russia
do
not
receive
more
than
ten
Driving
camp
at
foot
of
Dodge
pond,
2.10
I E. O Welch.
t a k in g t h e - fir s t fe w d oses.
I to o k
House and lot at Oquossoc,
29,40
t h r e e b o t t le s a n d m y la g rip p e w a s Whitney’s, Phillips; Riddle’s Pharm to twenty cents a day. the pay being ! Temple E. Spaulding,
GEO. M. ESTY, Collector of Taxes of the town of Rangeley
c u r e d .”
G et th e g en u in e, in the y e l acy, Rangeley;
Charles E. Dyer’s, given in supplies required for their
Dec 18. 1911
lo w package..
W . A . D. C ragin, P h il
Strong;
L.
L.
Mitchell’s,
Kingfield.
homes.
lips, Maine ' x
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|against and prosecute violators where
THE NEW
SUMMER FARM
the county or state officers would
not do so.
In other oases the local
COLONY
are simply handicapped
ASSOCIATION byauthorities
lack of funds and are only too

Novel and Happy Suggestions for
Summer’s Outing

For the Protection and Propagation
of Game.

(For Mato© Woods.)
\
Yes, the farm is a big one, and
Over $3,000, mostly in payment of
on©
of
the
most
attractive—
one dollar yearly membership dues,
not to say beautiful—spots in the
have already been received by the
whole glorious Sandy River valley.
American Game Protective and Prop
It is so big, so attractive and pos
agation association, according to fig
sessed of such a variety of scenic
ures given out recently, from its
beauties—I being something of a
romantic disposition, myself, rather offices at 111 Broadway, New York.
than a farmer, which I never was, Although little more than two months
have elapsed since its incorporation,
that I am more than half disposed
the
association has lent valuable aid
to open it up for settlement as a
to
the
cause of game protection and
sort of Summer Home Farm, for
colonization, or something of that sportsmen from all over the coun
try, realizing the necessity for
sort.
Don’t catch my scheme?
Well, it is like this:
There are prompt and concentrated action if
between two and three hundred acres our fish and game are to be saved
two-thirds woodland.
The river from extinction, are hastening to
winds slowly 'through the lower end enlist under the National Standard.
' —'the intervale—and the little rail Over a dozen life, and a number of
road winds through, along its banks. club memberships have been se
Way stations are close by.
From cured.
the river's brink the farm
rises
The New York State Fish, Game
quickly to the first upper level—say and Forest League, which
counts
about 200 feet above the river. Here among its members most of the lo
is the farm home—commodious and cal clubs of the state, and which
modern buildings, capable, of hous>- has been very influential in securing
ing many people as well as horses, the enactment of good legislation,
cattle, sheep, etc.
joined the new association by the
The road passing the house drops j unanimous vote of the annual con
suddenly both north and south, giv- j vention held recently in Schneetady.
ing an extended view of the valley j Canada, and almost every state in
in both directions.
the Union, have furnished members
Just back of the buildings the paying from $1.00 to $100 a year.
rise is even more abrupt for an Memberships are secured on the fol
other 200 feet, and another bench, lowing basis:
Associate, $1.00 or
crowned with maple and oak, and more annually; club, $5.00 or more
held in place by precipitous ledges
annually; life, $100 at one time; pa
of granite, only surmounted by a
tron, $1,000 and benefactor, $25,000.
circuitous route through the maple
orchard and on upward to the high- j The funds derived in this way, to
©r places, gives a more extended gether with an income of $25,000 sub
view of valley, woods and distant scribed by manufacturers, is admin
istered by experts trained in the
mountains,
Back of the ledges a wood-road profession of game and fish protec
They stand
winds to the top of the lesser tion and propagation.
ready
to
give
their
support
to any
mountain, commanding a view to the
north of the Rangeley mountains good cause for the furtherance of
and the country lying between.
In these ends.
Among the things already accomp
summer the hill is crowned
with
scattered oak among thick fields of lished by the association is a com
blackberries and raspberries. Game plete reorganization of the Protective
runs in the woods and deer, even, j forces of one state where a special
agent spent 10 days, during which
are frequently seen.
Continuing over the big hill, time more convictions were secured
down into a little valley of ever against violators than in the preced
The agents work
greens, another road leads out into ing 10 months.
the denser woods and. on up the with the local authorities', in most
side of the more pretentious moun cases turning all evidence over to
tain a mile back from the river, them so that they may obtain the
where the view is spread over an convictions.
Tihe president of the association,
expanse of at least 50 miles in most
John B. Burnham, who has for years
directions.
There is little travel on the farm been identified with protective work
side of the river and for this rea and who is an authority on game
son it would prove a sure retreat for laws, has been asked by the state
those who desired a quiet and at of New York to assist in codifying
He is one of a commit
tractive spot for a summer’s rest its laws.
tee of three engaged in this work.
Or outing.
Reports of local conditions, which
I have thought what a splendid
home this might be for those who members have sent in, are striking
Inadequate or conflict
would appreciate a summer on the ly similar.
farm—as though they owned
the ing laws, poorly enforced, are the
Laxity in
place and could do with it as they |rule almost everywhere.
pleased!
How I would enjoy hav the enforcement of game laws is of
ing a dozen or more families scat ten due to considerations of local
tered over the farm for the sum-1 politics from which the association’s
mer’s outing, comfortably housed in ; special agents are immune, and are
rustic bungalows, cottages or tents, j therefore able to obtain evidence
making the farm-home their rendez
vous, each little individual habita
tion with its nearby private vegetable!
garden, flowers growing, etc., cold
springs at hand; the farm produce;
for their delectation; milk from the
barns, eggs from the hennery, and
the fresh air and perfect freedom
of real homes to ensure rest, com
fort and good health.
Then I think, what a place for
summer boarders.
But we are too
old for that.
Fishing and hunting?
Yes, hunt
ing on the farm—woodchucks, hedge
hogs, partridges, foxes, etc., while
good trout brooks are just far enough
away to make it interesting for a
day’s tramp.
You see, in younger days, I was
“ in” on these things and have lived
for the most part in the city—just
passing a few quiet days on the old
farm.
It is lonesome, at times,
and we 16ng for the company of
happy and carefree people—and that
iis what has set me ruminating thusly.
Yes—it is but a dream; but dreams
sometimes come true.
Yours,
Emeritus.
(Note—Isn’t this a good scheme?
What do our city readers think of
it?
There are many such lovely
place® in the valley for just such a
summer colony.—Ed.)

Twenty Bore

PARKER

glad of the assistance of the assoc
iation’s trained men.
Another of the commonest obsta
cles in the way of bringing to justice
those who are ruthlessly despoiling
the country of the game which right
Having made a specialty for many
fully belongs to all the people, is in
years in building 20 gauge guns, we
ertia on the part of a public as yet
are in position to confidently recom
unawakened to the disastrous re
mend their use to such sportsmen as
sults Which are sure to follow this
desire to diminish the jveight of their
despoliation.
If the community un
guns and ammunition, and thereby
der his surveillance is not behind
increase their comfort and pleasure
him, a warden
can
accomplish
in any kind of upland shooting.
little. Th© association’s agents are
We make these highly serviceable
active in spreading- the gospel of
little guns in all grades with or with
game protection among those who
out ejectors.
do not realize its necessity.
For further particulars, write to
The interest that has been mani
fested from the start, and the loyal
support which sportsmen and others
have accorded to the American Game
Protective and Propagation assoc
iation, shows that people are ready
to take the same position in the
matter of saving our wild life, that
they have taken towards the conser
IS. Y. Salesroom s,
vation of some of our other natural
32 Warren St.
resources.
Nothing but united ef
fort can save the fish and game. The
business of the National association
Now we like to hunt foxes.
If cil, was at the State House, Friday,
i® to organize as well as to exert
one’s time is at all valuable it is a for the .first time in two months and
this effort.
slow way of earning money. If time was in conference with the Govern
P R O T E C T IO N O F DOES.
Councillor
be of no value, then it is a hard way or during the afternoon.
of getting cash but there is a thrill Lewis and family have just returned
Correspondent Opposes the Proposed
every minute when the keen scented from a two-months’ European trip,
Movement;
hound “ has one up” and no fox hunt the greater part of which was passed
er likes to have his dog get into a iu Italy.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
Another house cat has been sacri
There are not a few men and some trap.
ficed in a vain attempt to obtain a
The
injury
may
be
serious—may
who are in a position to know, who
bob cat bounty.
Pussy in this
believe that a law protecting does even be permanent, and is certainly
case hails from Bluehill.
A claim
vexatious.
The
fox
trapper
is
not
would be a very foolish piece of
for a bounty on a bob cat was filed
particular
save
to
set
his
trap
where
work; a man who has passed con
some days ago at the office of the
siderable time in the northern Maine foxes run and many a pet cat has fish and game department by Sam
fallen
victim
to
his
skill.
Of
course
hunting region tells us that out of
uel Astbury, through I. E. Stanley*
26 doe deer killed the past season they usually say that they couldn’t treasurer of the town of Bluehill, who
fifteen were barren. It. would seem get the cat out of the trap without certified to the tail, in the usual
to be a plain matter to decide th killing it and didn’t want to see it form.
suffer. Most of them would skin a
fact from this.
The tail, although somewhat short
A law for the protection of does cat for what it would bring.
er
than that of an ordinary house
Fox hunting is a glorious sport |
would probably be inoperative from
cat, when examined by the clerks
and
more
would
participate
in
it
i
f
'
the reason that no very severe pen
in the department, appeared to be
alty would be imposed not * more there were more foxes. There was j quite unlike the tails of bob cats up
than the killing of deer in close time,' once an argument that foxes killed I on which bounties have been paid.
and no man who has come perhaps off the lambs, but there ar© few The tail was submitted by Chairman
a few miles, perhaps hundreds of sheep in the state and little pros Wilson of the commission to one of
miles, is going to stay his hand pect of very much increase. Then the most expert furriers in the state.
for that amount, especially, if, as again few lambs are dropped after His report, which was received at
usual, he is pretty sure he is among sheep go to pasture, as they formerly the department Friday afternoon, was
did and a month old lamb is safe that the tail was that of a common
his friends.
house cat.
A letter was sent to
Thus the argument that many ac from foxes.
Main© is getting to be a sort of the town treasurer of Bluehill stating
cidents to human life will be avoided
game preserve, so lets keep
the that the department under the cir
melts away in mist.
If men could be educated or traine game, at least so far as setting traps cumstances could not approve the
to
be
better
rifle
shots and is concerned in settled communities claim for bounty.
be made to take sure shots
and that no portion of it may be
MOOSEHEAD
LAKE
CLEAR
OF
not chance shots, it would be better, destroyed.
ICE.
.Wood
B.
Hunter.
for I believe many deer die of gun
shot wounds that never are .found, and
IT E M S
ABOUT
THE
S T A T E j A special from Skowbegan, Dec. 28,
at that we believe the majority of
j states that Moosehead lake was
HOUSE.
people who have a chance of obser
j cleared of ice the day before, caused
vation think deer are as plentiful as
Miss ’Cornelia T. Crosby of Phil |by the continuous warm weather.
they ever were, here in Maine.
lips, familiarly known as “ Fly Rod,” This was never known to happen in
Maybe we don’t know what
we was at the State House, Friday, th© history of any living inhabitant
are writing about, for there are al calling upon friends at the fish and of this county.
The water in the
ways two and may be more sides game department.
This is the lake is a foot and a half higher than
to the question; hut we haven’t much first time that Miss Crosby had been it has been for several months. The
use for trappers and trapping unless at the State House for a year and lake froze over Dec. 5 and a year
it be in a region remote from in-1 she received a very cordial welcome. ago Dec. 6.
There is no ice in
habitants, and it is rather surprising |
the Kennebec river from the lake
to learn that 450 licenses for trappin
Hon. Weston Lewis of Gardiner, to Waterville excepting in places on
have been issued.
member of Governor Plaisted’s Coun- the shores.

Mr.Fur Dealer:-

GUNS

PARKER BROS.
Meriden, Conn.

a

Do you realize that
thousands of dollars’ worth
of furs are captured in the
State of Maine every year?
Do you want to buy a part
o f these furs? Then adver
tise in the MAINE WOODS.
It reaches every hunter,
guide and trapper in Maine.

This Photograph Shows One O f M any Fur Catches
Sold To Fur Dealers W ho jddvertised
In The M A I N E W O O D S
Last Season.

J. W. Brackett Co., Phillips, Me.

3b
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At The State Capitol

locked salmon planted, 170,000.
20,000 trout eggs have been taken at
this hatchery this season.
Monmouth hatchery, W. A. Whit
ing, Supt., trout planted, 506,500;
landlocked salmon planted, 96,000;
togue planted, 39,000.
106,000 trout
eggs have been taken at this hatch
ery this season.
Auburn hatchery, John F. Stanley,
Supt., trout planted, 402,500; land
locked
salmon planted,
149,500;
Reports o f the Several State Hatcheries Showing the brown trout planted, 35,500. 45,000
trout eggs, 30,000 brown trout eggs
Number of Fish Planted.
and 180,000 landlocked salmon eggs
have been taken at this hatchery
this season.
Oquossoc hatchery, C. O. Hayford,
State House, Augusta,
Maine,
ing made as to the identity of the
Fish and Game Dept., Jan. 3, 1912. animal it came from.
The number Supt., trout planted, 1,042,000; land
I am writing today from one of the of specimens has gradually increased locked salmon planted, 125,000. 560,most interesting places at the state until now the museum,
in its 000 trout eggs have been taken at
capital—the office
of the Com- enlarged quarters, is the most fre- this hatchery this season and 250,000
missioners of Inland Fisheries and quented place in the Capitol.
At landlocked salmon eggs.
Raymond hatchery, Geo. A. Libby,
Game.
certain seasons hundreds of sohool
---------- children visit the department, one Supt., landlocked salmon planted,
724,000 landlocked salmon
To those who love our woods and feature of the school year in many 332,000.
waters, the home of fish and game, places being, an excursion to Augus- eggs have been taken at this hatch
hours could profitably be spent here, ta and a visit to the State Capitol ery this season.
Camden hatchery, H. W. Libby,
for it is not only one of the busiest and State Museum,
but one of the most interesting deIf one has any specimens which Supt., trout planted, 414,500; land
25,partments of our state, and where they care to dispose of they could locked salmon planted 117,000.
practical knowledge may be secured, not be placed in a better place than 000 trout eggs have been taken at
In the museum there are hund- in this State Museum, where for this hatchery this season.
From the above it will be seen that
reds of specimens of all kinds of years to come they would be a
5,323,501 fish have been raised and
fish and game and additions are source of interest and instruction,
continually being received.
| I was very glad to meet at the de- planted in. the public waters of this
I did not have half of the time I |partment my friend, Miss Myrtle |state the past season and that 2,522,wished I could have spent there. |Hodgdon, who, for about 16 years 000 fish eggs have been taken at the
These eggs, to
Many additions have been made to j has been clerk to the commissioners, i several hatcheries.
the collection since my last visit. I and to her many thanks are due for gether with a large quantity which
be
well remember the first specimen the assistance rendered in making the state has . purchased will
which was received—a moose head, up the following summary of the hatched for planting next season.
then a spotted deer skin attracted Annual Report of the commissioners.
much attention—many conjectures be-;
----------- After we had fished awhile, I
_____________________________________ | I have just had a most pleasant: asked the gentlemen what they
|chat with the chairman, Hon. J. S. thought about the deer of Maine.
§ [ P. H. Wilson, and his associates,
Mr. Viles replied:
“ There are
5 Messrs. Viles and Mace,
plenty of deer at present, but many
g j One of the first things we talked j are advocating a resident hunter’s
jg i about was our fishing, and all agreed license, which we find our sister
g i that the only thing, needed to keep i state, New Hampshire, has tried
g |the fishing good, and make it bet- with good effect.”
Will’ pay you highest prices
H |ter, is money enough to run our
There is xlo other way in which we
for Raw Furs. His priae list
g j hatcheries, for the propagation
of could asceitain with any degree of
will be issued about Novem
]jj j fish is but in its infancy. The great certainty the actual number of deer
ber 1st. Write him to-day for
§|; good already accomplished by the killed in the state in a season; in
it; then when you have some
g j work of the hatcheries it would see I the past it has been the matter of a
furs to sell, ship them.to him
j§ j impossible to believe unless we had “ Yankee guess,” largely.
Of course
and he will give you an Hon
the figures.
definite reports have been obtained
est Assortment and Prompt
The reports of the several fish j of the number of deer transported
Returns.
j hatcheries show that fish have been ; by non-residents as well as residents
planted as follows this season:
but the commissioners now have ab
Caribou hatchery, L. M. A llen,' solutely no way of knowing how
Supt., trout planted, 180,000; land many deer are killed and consumed
locked salmon planted, 163,000; 375,- in camp by residents as well as non
000 land-locked salmon eggs have; residents.
been taken at this hatchery this sea-1 With a resident hunting license
162 W . 2 6 t h S t.
son.
with a very small fee, the commis
Enfield hatchery, C. E. Darling, i sioners would have a correct record
NEW YORK
Supt., trout planted, 205,000; land-; o f all persons who hunted, and by
Reference; Security Bank of New lork
locked salmon planted, 63,000; togue this means could obtain reports as to
planted, 37,001; 65,000 togue eggs and! the actual number of deer killed in
135,000 landlocked salmon eggs have any given season.
been taken at this hatchery this! Again, it would be a great help to
season.
the game wardens, for if every hunt
Moosehead Lake hatchery, Paul J. er was obliged to have a license, the
Bachelder, Supt., 315,000 trout were old excuse, “ I am a resident of this
planted from this hatchery this sea state and am not required to have a
son and 161,000 salmon.
Only 7,000 license,” could no longer be given
A ls o
landlocked salmon eggs have been by a party found hunting without a
hides, pelts s wool
taken at this hatchery this- season.
license and would also have a ten
" Top prices and Satisfactory
Returns guaranteed, " e sell
Lake Moxie hatchery, H. N. Curt dency to keep irresponsible persons
a l l K i n d s o f !*teel T r a p s at
lowest prices, and T a n all kinds o f
is, Supt., trout planted, 295,500. No out of the woods, thus lessening, in
H i d e s and f n r s for R o h e s a/id
fish eggs taken this year at this some degree, the accidents while
C o a t s . Write for our price lists.
.B E R T L E A H ID E & F U R C O .,
hatchery.
hunting, which have been altogether
ir k e t S tr e e t.
Albert L e a , Nllnr
Belgrade hatchery
Grant Hinds, too numerous of late.
Supt., trout planted, 475,000; land
I still approve of the passage of

Interesting Chat With the Fish and Game
Commissioners.

GEO. I. F O X

DON'TFAILTOWRITE
FOR HIS PRICE LIST

W ANTED (

Shaw’s Pneumatic

Smoke,

SMOKE OUT. In cold weather trappers
smoke out mere mink, ‘ ’coon’ ’, skunk, etc., in
one day than they can tske in traps in a
month—b. eibe they eet prime furs worth the
most money.
A DIME bringrs illustra’ e 1 guide. Ittel's
how. Giving tl e first time in print the trea
sured secrets o f the wisest old trapper in
this country, it’s worth dollar.- to you,

If you have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness—
pastry that melts in your mouth.

TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO

Our own special process,
latest improved machinery, per
fect organization, selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat, makes W ill
iam Tell the ideal flour.

BOXW.. OAK PARK. ILL.

It is also the most economi
cal— makes the most loaves
to the sack.
Have it in readiness for
your next baking. Re
member to order
(14)

T am a g e n t fo r the b e s T E n 
gine fo r M o to rb o a ts. G et
my
Price and let m e sh o w you som e
of m y en g in e s and op era tion s.
I t a k e o r d e r s fo r th e c o n s t r u c ion o f all kin d s o f m o to r b o a ts
a n d h a v e e le g a n t n e w b o a ts on
R a n g e le y R ake
to
let, eith er
w ith o r w ith o u t en gin eers.
E. L. H A L E Y ,
RangeleJ*,
M aine.

o.

M. Mor\e.r*¿ifc TK huhnl»

tu .,

m l i_LlPS, ME.

a law requiring all hunters to wear,
265 reported that they did not
while in the woods, a bright red guide.
h a t and sweater.
Camp Proprietors.
Reports received from 109 camp
The past season has been one of proprietors show that they enter
the best for partridge shooting for tained 4,002 resident guests and 6,a. number of years, and I think it 381 non-resident guests, 1,482 of these
is the general opinion of sportsmen being hunters.
Number of deer con
that bird shooting depends more up sumed in these camps, 384.
Number
on the conditions of the weather, of deer bought for consumption at
for a cold spring is almost sure these camps, 67.
death to the young birds.
Duck
Hunters and Trappers.
shooting has been exceptionally good
Reports received from 240 of the
the past year.
\
licensed hunters and trappers show
The guides report that 72 bears
have been killed this season, and a
sportsman is more proud to have
among his trophies, a bear skin
than a moose head.
It is true
that sometimes a bear dines upon a
sheep, and the farmer cannot afford
to lose one of his flock; but in
view of the great attraction these an
imals are to hunters, the state can
well afford to pay for the few sheep
destroyed by bears.

that the following fur-bearing animals
were taken by virtue of their li
censes; Otter, 64; sable, 192; mink,
1,330; skunk, 183; raccoon, 74;
weasel, 1,908; wildcat, 54; fisher,
186; bear, 107; fox, 807; muskrat,
3,711; beaver, 438; lynx, 5; hedge
hog, 96.
Dealers

In Deer Skins.

Reports received from 79 licensed
dealers in deer skins show that they
purchased by virtue of their licenses
5,583 deer skins.
Average price of deer skins 82
I had a pleasant chat with Forest
cents.
Commissioner Mace, also a member
Marketm en.
of the fish and game commission.
Reports received from 19 of the
For years he has made forestry a
licensed marketmen show that they
study.
In speaking of the forest fire sit bought by virtue of their licenses 231
uation Mr. Mace expressed the opin deer for sale at retail to their local
customers.
ion that far greater damage was
Taxiderm ists.
done by fires started by lightning
Reports
from
36 of the licensed
than from fires cuased by careless
campers. In cases of fires started taxidermists show that they have
by lightning, they are only seen by mounted the following specimens:
the lookouts and as they frequently Deer, 1; deer heads 1,648; moose
heads, 279; fish, 426; miscellaneous
occur in places to which there is no
trail, it is oftentimes difficult to lo birds, 307; wildcat, 7; moose skins,
cate them; with fires started by 2; black woodchuck, 1; grey squirrel,
camping parties, these are, of course, 5; red squirrel, 3; rabbits, 7; bear,
usually found along the streams or 15; fox, 21; bear rug, 3; fox rug,
on trails or roads, or near them, 5; dog, 1; dog rug, 2; porcupine, 1;
flying squirrel, 1; weasel, 6; deer
and can be much more readily lo
skins, 8; deer skin rug, 2;
deer
cated.
feet, 23; beaver, 11.
Commissioners to take birds, their
The following statistics from the
report of the commissioners will al nests and eggs for scientific pur
poses.
so be of interest:
Reports from 6 Commissioners to
Licenses Issued.
“ W© licensed 2,042 resident guides take birds, their nests and eggs,
this year and 29 non-resident guides. show that they have taken by virtue
“ We also licensed 138 camp pro of their commissions, for scientific
prietors; 466 hunters and trappers purposes only, 14 miscellaneous birds
Fly Rod.
of fur bearing animal supon wild and 6 eggs.’’
lands and lands in unorganized town
ships; 37 marketmen to deal in
N EW ELM W O O D MANAGER.
deer meat; 24 state licenses to deal
ers in the skins of deer, otter, sable
atnd fisher; 82 county dealers in W . H. Cook, Form erly of New Y o rk,
same; 9 licenses to non-residents and
Takes Charge Jan. 1.
unnaturalized foreign born residents
to buy and sell the skins of deer
W. H. Cook, the new manager of
and fur bearing animals.
We also licensed 18 taxidermists the Elmwood Hotel company, took
and. granted two commissions to charge of the house Monday, Jan. 1.
take birds, their nests and eggs for The property has recently been pur
chased by a firm made up of local
scientific purposes.”
men and Mr. Cook secured to man
Non-Resident Hunting Licenses.
“ The non-resident hunting licenses age th4 business.
The new manager is an exper
are handled by agents in all parts of
the state and complete returns from ienced hotel man, having been em
these agents have not yet been re ployed at the Fifth avenue hotel in
ceived.
So far as settlements have New York five years and at the St.
been made the records show that 601 George in the same city four years.
licenses were issued to non-residents He is a graduate of Dartmouth in
to hunt prior to October 1st; 1,929 the class of 1900, picking the hotel
He has
licenses were issued to non-residents business for h:f. life work.
to hunt after October 1st; the rec been very successful as a hotel
ords also show that 91 hunters who man and the Elmwood is sure to
held five dollar licenses exchanged prosper in his hands.
them for the big game bunting li
Changes and improvements will be
censes on payment of ten dollars; made as rapidly as possible with
14 licenses were issued to unnatural out interfering with the regular run
ized foreign horn residents of th. of business and the management will
be made up to date and first class
state.
in every respect.—Waterville Sentin
el.
R E P O R T S OF L IC E N S E S .
Guides.
When, whereas one Theodore G.
Reports received from 1,690 guides Dexter of Farmington, Me., by his
deed dated Ap il 19,1847,
show that they guided this season mortgage
and recorded in the Franklin County
68,775 days, during this time guiding Registry of Deeds, in Book 9, Page
8,149 non-residents and 3,750 resi 249, conveyed to one Isaac M. Fellows,
then in full life but since deceased, a
dents, 2,893 of these being hunters.
! certain parcel <ff land situated in Avon,
They report that the parties they j in the County of Franklin and State o f
have guided killed 2,860 deer, 112 ; Maine, and being lots number* d 8 and
9 in the 3d range of lots in said Avon,
moose and 70 bear.
422 report moose more plentiful j according to the plan of said town, to
i contain 350 acres, be the same more or
than last year.
less; and whereas, the said Isaac M.
289 report moose less
plentiful Fellows, deceased, leaving a last will
and testament, which was duly proved
than last year.
317 report deer more plentiful approved and allowed in the County of
Middlesex and State of Massachusetts,
than last year.
and an authenticated copy of which has
525 report deer less
plentiful been filed and allowed in the Probate
Court within and for the County of
than last year.
808 report partridge more plenti Franklin, and a copy thereof recorded
in the Registry of Deeds for said
ful than last year.
ICounty of Franklin, and one Abbie D.
250 report partridge less plentiful j Fellows has been appointed and qual
ified as executrix of said will; and
than last year.
|whereas, the said Abbie D. Fellows,
They report 19 moose billed when j executrix, as aforesaid, by her deed o f
with other guides.
assignment dated July 19, 1911, and
They report 430 doer killed when j recorded in Book 137, Page 360, in the
! Registry of Deeds office in said county,
with other guides.
|conveyed to the undersigned the said
They report 15 bear killed when mortgage deed and the property there
with other guides.
in described; and whereas, the condi
They report 141 moose killed by tion of said mortgage has been broken.
Now, therefor, by reason <.f the breach
persons employing no guide.
of the condition thereof, I claim a fore
They report 1,545 deer killed by closure of said mortgage.
persons employing no guide.
Hartry H. Field.
Daniel F. Field.
They report two bear killed by per
Phili ps, Me., December 2, 1911.
sons employing no guide.
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W OODS,
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Where To Go In Maine
A N D R O S C O G G IN

CO UNTY.

W est C arry P on d C am ps. U n d er
new
m an a gem en t, w ill b e p u t in fir s t cla ss
sh ap e fo r th e sea son o f 1911 a n d o ffe r s
e v e ry in d u cem en t to fish erm en , h u n t
ers, and n a tu re lov e rs .
F iv e
sm all
p ond s w ith in 40 m in u tes w a lk o f
the
ARO O STO O K C O U N T Y .
b om e ca m p s w h ere trou t m a y b e taken
on the fly e v e r y d a y
in
th e season .
W I N T E R V I L L E , M A IN E .
R ed R iv e r C am ps, B e a u tifu l p la ce fo r F irst cla ss ta b le s e r v ice , c o m fo rta b le
B e st ’ o f
fish in g .
T . H . w el’ kep t ca m p s a n d p lea sa n t su rr o u n d 
v a ca tio n s.
ings. E lev a tion 2000 fe e t.
F o r fu rth er
T w e e d le .
In form a tion an d illu s t r a t e d lite ra tu re
address,
'
C U M B ER LA N D CO UNTY.

WEST

R. B. TAYLOR, Prop.

END

DEAD

Portland,

R IV E R ,

-

-

M A IN E

Prop’r.

Maine

Deer, bear and partridge shooting.
Camps remain open until Dec. 1, and
are warm and comfortable. Book
early to secure the best guides,
everything reasonable
guaranteed.
For further information write.

Thoroughly first class. The hotel for
D ON O. B L A C K W E L L , Prop.
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport
Maine.
men. All farm, dairy products, pork Round M ountain,
and poultry from our own farm, enabl
IN E .
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, L aJkAe C PKaMrkA.N ,B eMa uAtifu
lly s itu a te d o n the
sh ore o f L a k e
W ood,
A u t o ln g M o to r 
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
ing, T ro u t a n d
S a lm on
fis h in g ,
17
American plan. Send for circular.
m iles o f lake a n d
60
m iles o f riv e r
F R A N K L IN

CO UNTY.

R A N G ELEY LAKES.
C am p B em is, T h e B irch es, T h e B arker.
W rite fo r fr e e c irc u la r. G apt.
F.
C.
B a rk er, B em is, M aine.
R A N G ELEY LAKES.
4
B a ld M ou n tain C am ps a r e situ a te d at
th e fo o t o f B ald M ou n tain in a g w d
fis h in g se ctio n .
S te a m b o a t a c c o m m o d a 
tio n s o. K . T e le p h o n e a t ca m p s. T w o
m alls d a ily .
W r ite fo r fr e e c ir c u la r s to
A M O S E L L IS , P ro p ’r,
Bald M o u n tain ,
•
M aine.

Hotel Blanchard will be
closed for the winter Dec. 3
E. H. GROSE, Stratton, Me.
D E A D R IV E R , M A IN E .
W e s t C a rry P o n d Camp® o ffe r s e v e r y
in d u ce m e n t t o fish e rm e n , h u n ters, and
natur© lo v e rs. F iv e sm all p o n d s W ithin
40 m in u tes wtalk
of
the h o m e ca m p s
w h ere tro u t m a y b e ta k e n o n the
fly
e v e ry ¿ a y in th e sea son .
F irs t cla ss
ta b le s e r v ice ,
c o m fo r ta b le
w e ll kept
ca m p s an d p lea sa n t su rrou n d in g s. E le 
v a tio n 2000 fe e t. F o r fu r t h e r in fo r m a 
tio n an d illu stra te d lite r a tu r e a d d ress,
R A N G E L E Y , M A IN E .
S c o t t ’s C am ps, Q u im b y P o n d , fa m o u s
fo r fly fishing, five m ile s fr o m R a n g e le y , tw o m ile »
fr o m
O q u o sso c,
good
r o a d d ire c t to ca m p s. T ra n sie n t p a rtie s
a c c o m m o d a te d , b e st
of
m ea ls serv ed .
Telephone connection b y
w h ich bo a ts
an d a c c o m m o d a tio n s ca n b e se cu re d . J.
E . S co tt, B o x 268, R iangeley, M ain «.
LO G C A M P T O L E T .
D n L o n g P ond .
N e a r R a n g e le y .
F iv e
R oom s. B r ick fir e p la c e . C o o k ca m p , Ice,
S p rin g w a te r. A d d r e ss
GEO. H . S N O W M A N ,
R angeley,
.
M aine..
V IA R A N G E L E Y .
y a r k ’s C am ps L o o n L ak e. A d d r e ss J.
•Lewis Y o rk . R a n g e le y , M aine. B o o k le t.
ON R A N G E L E Y L A K E .
M in g o S p rin g H o te l a n d
C am ps. T h e
m o st a ttr a c tiv e p la c e a t th e R a n geley s.
"U v a n c e b o o k in g ad v ise d . A d d r e s s
A.
fc>. P erh am , R a n g e le y , M aine.

This place is famous fo r the E arly
Trout Fishing and Excellent Guides.

IN

T H E

Woods of

Maine

King and Bartlett Camps, 2,000 feet
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
ins, open wood fires, excellent cuisin
fine natural lithia spring water, mag
nificent scenery. Renew your heaith
In the balsam-laden air of Maine’s
ideal resort. Address

HAKRY M. PIERCE,
King and B a rtlett Camps,
Address, Farm ington, Me until the
»east n opens.
“ It is a p leasu re to
tell
y o u that
C h a m b e rla in ’s C ou g h
R em edy
is the
b e st c o u g h m e d icin e I h a v e e v e r u s e d ,”
w rite s M rs. H u gh C am p b ell, o f L a v o n ia ,
Ga.
“ I h a v e used It w ith a ll m y c h il
d ren a n d th e resu lts h a v e been h ig h ly
fa tlsfa cto ry .” p e r sa le b y all dealers.

Sportsmen and Tourists, Attention.
Trout and salmon fishing all
through the season. First class ser
vice; special attention paid to part
ies taking canoe trips into the back
country. Tame deer to amuse the
children.
Free illustrated booklet.
BILLY SOULE,
Pleasant Island, Oxford County, Me.
D E A D R IV E R R E G IO N .
T h e S argen t. U p t o d a te In e v e r y p a r 
ticu lar.
M a in e’s Ideal fa m ily v a c a tio n
r e s o r t.’ G ood fis h in g an d h u n tin g s e c 
tion .
C uisin e u n surpassed. A . B . S ar
g e n t, P r o p ’ r, E u stis, M aine.

DON'T FORGET.
Whenever you write to one of our
advertisers, don’t forget to mention
Maine Woods.

It is important to

you to do so; important to us and
the advertiser naturally wants

to

know where you found his name.
Tell him

and thus do a good turn

for all concerned.

CARRY POND CAM PS.
O pen fo r the fa ll h u n tin g . T h e se ca m p s
lo c a te d betw een K e n n e b e c V a lle y
and
D ea d R iv er R e g io n , th e
b est o f d e e r
sh ootin g , a fe w
m oose, b la c k
bear,
p a rtrid g es an d d u c k s , g o o d h u n tin g tra il
lea d in g in all d ir e c tio n s , tea m a lw a ys
r e a d y to g e t o u t
g a m e. R a te s $10.50
Per w eek a fte r O ct. 1. N o c h a r g e fo r
boa ts. W rite fo r b o o k le t. H e n ry
J.
L an e, C arry P o n d , M aine.

RO U N D M O U N T A IN LAKEi CA M PS.

HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER,

V IA R U M F O R D F A L L S .
S alm on
and
T rou t
F is h in g
in
M hine.
F ly fis h in g b e g in s a b o u t Ju n e
1.
S en d
fo r c ir c u la r .
H ou se
a lw a y s
op en . J oh n
C h a d w ic k
& O o., U p per
D am , M aine.

WEST CARRY POND CAMPS. Best

L E W IS T O N , M A IN E .
D e W itt H o u se .
L e a d in g H o te l. U n e x 
celled In M aine. B o o k le t fre e . G eorg e
S. P a tte , P ro p r ie to r , L e w is to n , M e.

Lake Parlin House and Gamps.
A r e d e lig h tfu lly situ a ted o n sh ore o f
L ak e P arlin on d ir e c t lin e fr®"™ Q u eb ec
to R a n g eley L a k es,
p op u la r t h o r o u g h 
fa re fo r a u tom ob iles, b e in g a d ista n c e
o f 122 m iles e a c h w a y .
L a k e P arlin an d th e 12 o u t POnds in
th e rad ius o f fo u r m iles fu rn ish
the
beat o f fly A sh in g tb e
w h o le season .
T h e h ou se an d c a m p s a re n ew an d h a v e
all m od ern
c o n v e n ie n ce s ,
su ch
as
ba th s, g a s lig h ts, o p e n r o c k fire p la ce s,
e tc. T h e cu isin e is u n ex celled .
C an oein g , b o a tin g ,
b a th in g , - ten n is,
m ou n ta in c lim b in g , a u tom d b ilin g , etc.
W a ite fo r b o o k le t.
H . P . M c K E N N E Y , P ro p rie to r
Jackm an,
*______ l” aln e*

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ' Hamden, Mrs. Freeman Tibbetts,
1Mrs. Olin Rowe, Mrs. Sylvader Hinkley, Mrs. Charles Cushman, Mrs.
Will Grant, Mrs. F. B. Colby, Mrs.
Henry Badger, Mrs. Frank Kempton,
Miss Della Wilbur, Mrs. George
Kempton, Mrs. L. J. Kempton,
Rangeley, Me., Jan. 1, 1912.
Mrs. George Russell, Mrs.
John
Ice cutting on Haley pond was be-1 Russell, Mrs. George Esty, Miss Lilgun in earnest Monday, several lie Furbish, Miss Sadie Pickens, Mrs.
crews being at work there.
Riley Hinkley, Mrs. C. B. Harris,
Mason Russell was In Strong the Mrs. Will Marble,
first of the week.
Mrs. Dennis Nile and three chil
There will be the installation of
Grange officers next Saturday nightj dren drove to Phillips Tuesday of
last week to visit her mother, Mrs.
also a harvest supper.
Sarah Kennedy.
They returned
The following officers were elected
home
Thursday
night
and on Satur
at the Pythian Sisterb’ meeting last
week;
M. E. C., Nora Pillsbury; day news was received of Mrs.
Kennedy’s death.
She was taken
E. S., Edna Hinkley; E. J., Emma
j ill while they were there with what
McCard; M. of T., Mertie Hoar; M. !
Mr. and
of R. a,;d C„ Clara Rector; M. of prov<!<i t0 **> P«Mm<>iia.
|
Mrs.
Nile
drove
out
again
Sunday.
F., Anna Lamb; P. of T., Minnie |
The subject Sunday of Rev. L. A.
Pillsbui'y; G. of O. T., Mabel Hoar;
White’s
remarks was, “ Forgetting
trustee, Alice Oakes; C. of D. S.,
and Reaching Forth.” His talk was
Julia Plambliir?' grand representative,
Cora Porter; alternate, Emma Mc- very Interesting.
Next week will be
! observed as the week of prayer, with
Card; installing officer, Agnes Rob
ertson; auditing committee, Minnie special meetings each evening.

RANGELEY

Pillsbury, Mertie Hoar.
M O U N T A IN V IE W .
Baby boys arrived at the homes
(Continued from page 1.)
boa tin g. T w in Islan d C a m p s a t S kinner.
of Mr. and Mrs. Cleon Oakes and
________
E. A . B ooth m a n .
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wilbur last home in Connecticut fo^ ‘the past few
K ENN EB EC CO UNTY.
weekweeks, has returned to look after his
Miss M in if red Hinkley
has re- father’ s place at Lake View Point,
B E L G R A D E L A K E 8 , M A IN E .
T h e B elgrade.
B e s t S p o rtsm e n ’s H otel
turned from Lewiston and has ac- opposite Mountain View house.
in N ew E n glan d. B e st b la c k b a ss fis h 
oepted a position with the Rangeley
in g tn th e w orld , b e st tro u t fis h in g in
The rain Saturday gave some of the
M aine. C has. N. H ill & S on, M an a g ers.
I Trust Co.
Rangeley men that are working in the
Mr. and Mrs. William Tomlinson woods a chance to spend Christmas
OXFORD C O UNTY.
entertained 15 at dinner Christmas with their families, and gave them a
W A S H IN G T O N C O U N T Y .
U P T O N , M A IN E .
day and on Ne4: Year’s day at the longer time, as they would not return
D u rk ee’s C am p. O n L a k e U m b a g o g and
! home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tom before Tuesday. Those that find them C a m b rid g e R iv er. B ea t o f
D e e r and
G R A N D L A K E S T R E A M , M A IN E .
D u ck h u n tin g . E x ce lle n t F ly F ish in g and O u a n a n lch e L o d g e a n d C otta g es, G rand
linson 17 guests were present. Mr. selves in the woods Christmas work
T ro llin g fo r S alm on and S qu are T a iled Lak© s tr e a m V illa g e .
S u n set
C am ps,
T ro u t. T . A . D u rk ee, P ro® , U p ton , M e
D y e r C ov e. G rand L ak e. N o rw a y P in es and Mrs. H. A. Furbish were guests just the same, sometimes, not noticing
H ou se an d C am ps. D ob sis L ak e.
B est
all a ro u n d lo c a tio n in th e U nited S ta tes of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Rowley at the day unless there happens to be a
fo r a fish in g , lo a fin g o r h u n tin g trip. Mt. View on New Year’s.
calendar in the camp on which the 25th
DON'T FORGET.
L o o k us UP- C ircu la rs a t all th e le a d 
There was an entertainment at th of December is marked by red figures.
Whenever you write to one of our in g ra ilroa d o ff ic e s an d a t sp o r tin g o u t 
fitte r s, o r ad d ress W . G. R ose, m a n a g er
Monday evening, Dec. 25,
advertisers, don’t forget to mention a n d trea su rer. G ran d L a k e
S trea m , church
in m g m r i a c e s .
a s h in g to n C o u n ty , M aine. A p ril
to with the following program:
Maine Woods.
1^ is important to W
N o v e m b e r, o r 108 W a sh in g to n S treet,
A witty woman once said that house
Rev. L. A. White keeping consists in taking things out
you to do so; important to us and B o sto n , M ass., telep h on e. M ain 6600 all Prayer,
the year.
Male Chorus
the advertiser naturally wants to
and putting them back. One might
Welcome,
Theron Porter j elaborate the statement by sa ing
know where you found his name. \ C A T A N C E L A K E .
B e s t o f Salm on -and
T rou t
fish in g .
Primary Department that good housekeeping consists in
Tell him, and thus do a good turn A ls o all kinds o f g a m e in season .
I n  Song,
fo
r
m
a
tio
n
and
T
e
rm
s
fu
rn
ish
ed
o n a p  Reading,
Helen Raymond getting tl^? things back in the right
for all con corned.
p lica tio n ,
P riv a te b o a rd in g h ou se. F .
places, and easy housekeeping conSong,
O. K eith , C oop er, M aine.
Leora Tomlinson, Ralph Tibbetts! ?‘3t3 ,n f avllls places enollsl> lor tUe
things.
|Song and chorus, Junior Department
j Reading,
Bertha Russell
Three Girls
Are situated on First Debsconeag Lake, l-4mile from West Branch Penobscot; Reached Exercise,
from Norcross by steamer and canoe in 3 hours.
Individual log cabins and tent roofed log camps; Duet,
Suise Tibbetts, Muriel Hoar j
own garden, and hennery; daily mail; best New York, Philadelphia and Boston references.
Reading,
Emma Russell j
SALE OF REMNANTS
Exercise, Chfistmas Morning,
Of Worsted, Woolen, Poplin,
Six Girls !
Silk and Gingham at my house
MT. K AT AH DIN at our doorway offers best mountain climbing in New England; side trips from
at one-third factory prices.
these camps to Sourdnahnnk. Rainbow, Nahmakanta Lakes. A specialty made of outfitting and Reading,
Prudence Richardson'
planning trips down the West Branch from N. E. Carry.
MRS. ALVIN BERRY,
Singing, Kathleen Stewart, Miriam
Best Family Cooking in Maine.
Maine.
Huntoon,
Elizabeth
Oakes,
Elinor
DEER AND MOOSE hunting in season, in as good territory as there is in Maine; Rates $2.00
and $2.50 per day. Open entire year. Snowshoeing, skiing. Tobogganing, visits to lumber camps
Moore, Leora Tomlinson.
during winter months. Booklet for the asking.
Offering
Male Chorus
HERBERT M. HOWES,
Distributing presents
Millinocket Me.,Dec. 1 to May 1; May 1 to Dec. 1, Debseoneag, Me.
Mrs. Leaman Wilcox lias returned
Incorporated
Ihome from New York.
Opposite State House, Boston, Mass.
Miss Ethel Pratt has gone to RhodS
|
Island
where she is the guest of her
A L L E G E preparatory.
Business
j aunt.
A
^ courses.
Gymnasium.
Athletic
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carlton of
Phillips ate Christmas dinner with
field.
Manual
training.
The
only
School
Mrs. Carlton’s parents, Mr. and
school in Maine inviting comparison
Mrs. Ira Hoar.
fo r b o y s
in chool, athletic and home equip
Mrs. Octavia Blanchard has been
visiting her sons, George and John
ment with high grade priv
Russell.

HOWES' DEBSCONEAG CAMPS.
For MOOSE and DEER

Commonwealth Hotel

r

A BB0TT

#

m

ate schools.
Snowshoeing,
rtobogganing, skiing, horser a rm jn g to n ,
back riding, maple-sugar
M aine
making, fishing, and hunting.

Tenths Year
(rened
September Ï1

f Autoists en route to Rangeley are invitbd to' inpec,t our complete plant. Tuition $700.
Accommodations for two more boys.”
ADDRESS

G E O R G E D. C H U R C H ,
H e a d m a ste r

On Jan. 1, by invitation from Mrs.
G L Kempton,
about 40ladies met . Offers ro° ms wi^h hot and cold water
_
.
for $1.00 a day and up; which includes
at her home on Pleasant street a d f ree uge Gf public shower baths. NOspent the hours from four to six ex- THING TO EQUAL THIS IN NEW
changing greetings and having a so- ENGLAND. Rooms wtih private bath
cial time'generally. Each one had f ° r $1-50 per day and up; suits of two
.
,
rooms and bath for *4.00 per day and up
been requested to wear as
many j)jnjng room and cafe first class.
EuChristmas gifts as possible and such ; ropean plan.
an array!
Doilies took the form Absolutely Fireproof. Stone Floors. Nothing
of head dresses, table covers were
Wood but Thef Doors.
w n rn
w orn

no
as

sh aw k
s n a w is ,

s ilv e r
S liv e r

sn oons
spoons

took
U>oa

Eclu'ppedw ith its own sanitary vacuum cleaning
plant stiictlv a temperance hotel. Stnd for

the places of brooches and necklac- j booklet.
es and there were other articles too |STOKER F. GRAFTS, Gen. Mgr.
numerous to mention.
Miss Pru- _________________________ _
dene. Bichard.cn and Mrs. E.^H. ^
^
y ()u
Whitney favored the company
readings.
Mrs. C. B. Harris, Mrs.
THE WOODS IN YOUR GRIP
IIda Rowe, Mrs. C. C. Murphy, Mrs,
Freeman Tibbetts and Mrs.
Will
No Sportsman^ Kit
-----------»
Grant gave selections on the piano
is complete without
A Valuable Book for Every
and several of the ladies repeated
it. No Guide will
anecdotes which caused much laugh
recommend
any_
TRAPPER, OLD OR YOUNG.
ter.
other oil after he*
The rooms were beautifully dec
has given
orated with crepe paper, bells and
Price 25 cents.
flags.
Refreshments of fancy cook
ies, coffee, and chocolate were
J. W. B R A C K E T T
C O , Phillips, Me,
served.
a thorough test on his
Among the many presents exhib
rifle. It’ s the best lu b 
r ica tin g oil e v e r re
ited we noticed a beautiful gold
fin ed; in a class by it
self for use on firearms
watch belonging to the hostess.
T e s t fo r D ia m o n d .
It w ill not guin or
A d v ic e to L a w y e r s .
The following are names of the
T o t e s t d ia m o n d s th e f o l l o w i n g is
chill. It contains no
To a counsel arguing before him at
acid. I t A b s o l u t e l y
ClerkenweH (Eng.) county court, g iv e n : “ M a k e a h o le in a c a r d w ith guests; Mrs. Addie Richardson, Miss
PREVENTS ROST.
a n e e d le a n d lo o k at th e c a r d th r o u g h
Prudence
Richardson,
Mrs.
E.
H.
Judge Edge remarked:
“Let me tell
All hardware artd
th e d ia m o n d o r invitation.
I f It Is a Whitney, Mrs. Charles Neal,
Mrs.
you a story of a case In which as
sporting goods stores
g e n u in e s t o n e y o u w ill s e e b u t o n e
sell it
Large bottles
counsel I appeared before Mr. Justice h o le ; If It is a n im it a t io n y o u w ill s e e Robert Dill and little daughter, Lu
cheaper to buy, 25
Mellor. I had used my strongest ar
cille, Mrs. E. I. Herrick, Mrs. James
cents; trial size, 10c.
t w o boleS y p O r, p la c e t h e o b j e c t to be
guments, and thinking I was not con
e x a m in e d o n y o u r fin g e r a n d w ith a Mathieson, Mrs. Emma McCard, Mrs
W m. F. NYE,
vlnelng him I used some weak argu
m a g n ify in g g la s s lo o k t h r o u g h It.
If C. C. Murphy, Mrs. Cora Porter,
,| New Bedford, Mass.
meats afterward. Mr. Justice Melloi g e n u in e y o u c a n n ot s e e t h e g r a in o f Mr». Harry Look, Mrs. Mial Lamb,
Also Mir’ of
■aid to me: ‘Now Mr. Edge, don’t put t h e fin g e r ; If im it a t io n y o u c a n see
NYOLENE
Mrs.
Willie
Tibbetts,
Mrs.
Anson
too much water in your brandy.’ ”
in tubes. Try either
th e g r a in p e r f e c t ly ."
Hoar, Mrs. Aaron Soule, Mrs. Eben
or both.

MODERN TRAPPING METHODS

NYOIL

w
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! MAINE CORN AND FRUIT SHOWALM0ST L0ST
“Quality Store”
AT
PORTLAND
'S
Operations H
Did
NotF°°T
Seem
Offers
The

To Do Any Good.

50 per cent Reduction
in Prices o f

FRENCH BRIAR
PIPES
—Cased—
Regular Price,
Reduced to,

$5.00
$2.50

R. H. PREBLE
DRUGGIST
P H IL L IP S ,

Franklin County Man Shares In The Honors.

After Years of Agony Doctors
Advised Amputation.

Banquet At the Congress Square Hotel Participated In By Large Number. ^ ^reat Triumph

for a Great
Medicine.

.

The first Maine Corn and Fruit I farms are capable of producing pro
Show, which was held in Portland, ducts excelled by no other, section of
Nov. 6th to 11th, was most success the country.
The exhibition proved
ful in every way.
The last even conclusively that the state of Maine
ing a banquet was held at the Con is capable of growing garden truck
gress Square l-ctd, lot the benefit of of the highest excellence, providing
the Fanners’ club and Board o f ; a reasonable amount of intelligence
Trade. Chief speaker of tihe evening is intermingled with the soil.
The
was Mr. Byers H. Getchell, secre- Main© Corn and Fruit Show was de
|tary of the Chamber of Commerce vised and developed strictly for ed
! of Binghamton, N. Y., who sipoke ucational purposes, and we believe

MAINE.

L
WHO’S YOU! AUTO AND
CARRIAGE PAINTER?
We would appreciate it enough
to give you the kind of service
that will keep you a customer.
Although young, our business is
growing and we take pride in
believing that our customers
could depend on us. If you will
give us an opportunity to serve
you we promise your business our
best attention.
Very truly yours,

ELKART, Ind.—“I narrowly escaped
dent; Silas B. Adams, first vice losing my foot, because of swelling
president;
Robert Braun, second, and sores on my ankle.
They dis
vice president; directors: Charles W. charged a great quantity of matter
We tried
Allen, Harold L. Berry, James F i and some pieces of bone.
Bigelow* Edward S. Everett. Edward everything to make the eruptions heai,
had two or three operations,
A. Hay, William M. Ingraham, Frank and
which did not seem to do any good.
B. Milliken, Richard C. Payson, J. After three years of agony the doctor
Henry Rines, Robert S. Thornes, advised that the foot be amputated in
order to save my life.
My family
O&nstant Southworth, Charles A. would not consent to this, but began
to
give
me
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.
Strout; Frank M. Low, treasurer;
“ To make a long story short, Hood’s
Maurice C. Rich, secretary; port Sarsaparilla effected a complete and
wonderful cure. The sores healed up,
the discharge ceased, the swelling
went down, and I could walk as well
as anybody. I have had scarcely a
sick day since. The cure was perfect
and complete. It was a great triumph
for Hood’s Sarsaparilla over impure
blood. The germs certainly got the
worst of it from Hood’s Sarsaparilla
in my case, and I believe it will cure
in all similar cases, so I warmly rec
ommend it.” Henry Jenkins.
Thousands of intelligent and eco
nomical men and women have come
to know by experience the great value
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and to regard
it as “common sense” to use this pro
prietary medicine in many diseases
and ailments.
Hood's Sarsaparilla effects its won
derful cures, not simply because it
contains sarsaparilla, but because it
combines the utmost remedial values
of more than twenty difWFent ingred
ients, which are the very remedies
successful physicians prescribe for the
same diseases and ailments, but are
not all found in any other medicine.
There is no real substitute for Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.
If urged to buy any
preparation said to be “just as good”
you may be sure it is inferior, costs
less to make, and yields the dealer a
larger profit.

Carroll Thompson
U p p e r V illa g e

Farnsworth.
Harbor and weather bureau—C. If.
Farley, Wm. Senter, Wallace J. Shaw.
General welfare—Jas. F. Bigelow,
Clarence W. Peabody, Arthur H.
Moulton, Henry B. Pennell, Edward
A SECTION QF THE HEBRON SANITORIUM EXHIBIT AT CORN AND
FRUIT
SHOW,
PORTLAND. F. Hillman, Zena» Thompson, A. L.
I
GOOD CO O K IN G
T. Cummings.
|
M O LASSES
-I interestingly upon agriculture and it has well accomplished its aim and wardens, Joseph Brooks, Thomas J. I Entertainment—Frank
M.
Low,
jji:
290 per gal.
i the general business conditions of will eventually tend to revolutionize Lathwaite.
John B. Porteous, Percy S. Acker
his county and how the same meth tile former antique methods of farm Standing Committees of the Board. man, Wm. N. Taylor, Chas. A.
I
tb R ti La R u
Finance and financial affairs—Wm. Strout, Maurice G. Rich, Charles W .
ods can be applied in Maine.
We developments, meaning far greater
per
copy the following from the editorial profits to the producer and enhancing M. Ingraham, Fred E. Eastman, M. j T. Goding.
columns of the Board of Trade Journ generally the attractiveness of farm E. Bolster, Henry G. Beyer, Elias
Trade and trade relations.—Edward
All praise to those
public Thomas, Jr.
al of Portland, who also loaned life.
S. Everett, Lyman H. Nelson, J. O.
Manufacturers and new enterpris Noble, Percy H. Burrowes, H. Her
gentlemen
who
carried
1Maine Woods the cuts shown in this spirited
through to so successful a conclusion es—Silas B. Adams, Robert Braun, bert Sturgis.
! article:
$•
Phillips Upper Village
The first Maine Corn and Fruit this feat which is going ¡to mark an |Constant Southworth, Harold L. Ber
House— Charles F. Flagg, Maurice
Show proved a far greater success epoch in the agricultural development ry, Guy W. Davis, Franklin Lawrence
C. Rich, Frank M. Low, Charles W.
Joseph- H. Day, Perley Swasey, E. E. !
than was even anticipated by its en- of ^Maine.
Allen, Edward A. Hay.
>*î**î**>*î*»î<^
*î»*ï* *1««î*♦>»î4
* * »».4** «■>*î** ►
*
Advertising—Fred H. Palmer, Fred
*
*
F. Lord, George Shaw Sabin, Wm. M.
*
*
Miley, Clarence H. Lane, Frank B.
❖
*
W. Welch, Harold T. Libby, Percy S.
i Ackerman, Harold B. Eastman, Frank
❖
M
r
s
)
í
❖
|C. Allen, Harrie B. Coe, Wm. B.
*
At. Reduced Prices for One
<
Hay.
Week Only, Beginning
'**
*
. . . y
I s t ’
■Æ '/ '- ÿ
«j*
January 6.
%
Memberhsip—Walter De C. Moore,
❖
Your choice from over 20
***
Parker J. Page, J. Henry Rines, A.
«ï*
trimmed hats from
*i‘
❖
ifc ffil:
¡ m jt x A A. Protzman, Louis Kilday..
*>
98c to $2 50
,
*
Insurance—Thomas J. Little, E. C.
?
GRACE E. M IT C H E L L , |
Jones, Albert B. Hall, Harry
L.
Phillips,
Maine.
*
!
Smith,
John
Calvin
Stevens.
f
Agriculture—J. Henry Rines, Fran❖ v *t* ❖ 4*»J*4»4* *>*£♦*i*4*•i44*4>•i*4»4*& •J*4*4*4»*•>
! cis L. Littlefield, Halbert P. Gardner,
! Howard C. Hannaford, Edward E.
Philbrook, Wilbur C. Jordan, Edward
L. Sayward.
P h illip s ,

M aine.

120

lb. —

I Tarmers’ co-operative
TRADING CO.

A SUE OF HAIR
SWITCHES
AND
CLÜSTE PUFFS

I;3£

SA LE ON HATS

Trimmed and Untrimmed

Madrid.

Feathers, Wings and Ornaments
AT COST.
RIBBONS Reduced from 25c to
19c; 35c to 25c; 5uc to 35c; 65 and 75
to 5uc.

MRS. J. C. TIRRELL
Phillips, * Maine
*

-

Good ej esight is vital to the highest
type of off ciency. Almost
all poor eyesight can
be prevented by
prop' r means
Thorough examination at your
residence if desired.

FRANK F. GRAVES
Graduate Optometrist.
New Sharon,

*•

Maine

Farmers Phone 3 34.
W h e n you jia v e a b ilio u s atta ck g iv e
C h a m b e r lin ’s T a b le ts a trial. T h ey a r e
e x c e lle n t. Far sale b y a ll dealers.

PART OF EXHIBIT OF GEORGE W. STAPLES OF TEMPLE. CORN AND FRUIT SHOW, PORTLAND.
thusiastic promoters who have for
months been laboring day and night
to make it a credit to the state. Few
who have not been through a sim
ilar experience can realize what a
tremendous undertaking a state prop
osition of this nature means; to
nurse and. develop to that final state
of perfection in which the public
found it when the auditorium opened
its doors on that inspiring and long
to be remembered picture. No loyal
son of Maine could gaze upon that
magnificent agricultural display with
out experiencing a keen sense of
pride for his native state, whose

The proprietor of “ Mt. Gideon”
farm, G. W. Staples of Temple, seen3
to have gotten about all that was
coming to him.
Here is the rec
ord:
“ First on barrels of Baldwin
and Spy, first on box McIntosh, first
on best five boxes Baldwin, first on
best box Baldwin, third on barrel
McIntosh, first on best ten varieties,
For New England: Third on best ten
varieties, first on plates of Rolfe,
Golden Russet and Duchess, second
on Femeuse, Twenty Ounce and
Milding, third on Fallawater.”
The officers of the Board of
Trade are: Charles F. Flagg, presi-

Clifford.
Pilots and pilotage—John H. Hum
phrey, L. W. Fobes, F. C. 0/hite,
T. J. Laithwaite, E. R. Norton.
Grain, flour and produce inspec
tion—Harry C. Josselyn, Frank H.
Pierce, Hiram A. Hobbs, Sidney St.
F. Thaxter, A. Eugene Nickerson.
Transportation and rates—Frank
B. Milliken, R. S. Laughlin, Jas. E.
Marrett, Robert S. Thornes, Frank
D. Folsom, George A. Crossman,
Harold B. Fobes.
Foreign commerce—Wm. Leavitt,
Jr., Charles E. Tenny, F. E. Boothby, Richard C. Payson, Arthur L.

Madrid, Me., Jan. 2, 1912.
The wind of the 28th wa» very
destructive in some localities.
It
took down large tracts of fir, pine
and spruce for Frank Harnden, Morell Wing and others.
One large pine
was blown on to Frank Hamden’s
barn roof. Andrew
Douglass was
also an unfortunate one in taking
down a lot of his soft wood lumber.
A. L. Huntington, Bert Kinney and
Bion Wing attended the Franklin
Farmers’ ^Co-operative Tel. Co’s,
meeting at Farmington on the 1st,
and the latter was elected a director
for the ensuing year.
School closed in District No. 2 Dec.
30, and the pupils were made glad
by the presents given them by their
teacher, Jennie Wheeler, consisting
of games and handkerchiefs.

M A IN E

10

W OO DS,

beauty and happiness. Time will be
the messenger of joy.
God values time for what may be ac
complished in it. Look at the heavens.
The stars are His clocks, marking His
work. When time is valuable to us
for the opportunities it brings, when
we see in il opportunities to become
Union Church.
acquainted with God, opportunities to
build characters that God will delight to
Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, past
look upon, opportunities to minister to
or.
the happiness of others, then shall we
Calendar for week ending Jan. 13.
rise superior to time, and find it minis
Sunday, Jan. 7: New Year Sunday. tering to our joy.
10.45, morning worship.
Sermon,
Following the teachings of God we
“ God’s Cure For Discouragement.’’ may go on in added peace and joy un
12 M., Sunday sehool.
7.30, People’s til the coming of the New Jerusalem
service, music by Choral club. Ad marks the end of time.
dress, “ Are Churcbe® Needed In
Phillips?’’
Entertainment at the Calden
(Thursday, Jan. 11: 7.30 P. M., mid
Schoolhouse.
week prayer meeting.

Churches

|

I

<►

PHILLIP S ,

M A IN E ,

J A N U A R Y 4, 1912.

West Phillips

STRONG

R.

M.

B R O W N ’S

REAL ESTATE
West Phillips, Me., Jan. 2, 1912.
Busy times.
Large lots of pulp
wood and pick wood coming to and
going from the No. 6 branch of the
railroad.
One lot of 300 cords more
or less comes- from the farm of W.
F. Calden.
In addition to what is mentioned
elsewhere of Mr. Hutchins’ teams it
may be said that two young men, A.
A. Nickerson and A. A. Partridge of
Farmington, are driving for him.

AGENCY

80 ACRE FARM on main road; 2%
miles to village; R. F. D. past the
house; 25 acres tillage, cuts about
30 tons of hay; remainder pasture
and wood lot, hard wood and pine.
Well and acqueduct water; story and
a half, 9 room house and ell; two
barns, one 44x52, th© other 28x28.
Included are 5 good cows, farm
ing tools, one acre good sweet corn,,
grain and about 30 tons of hay; for
quick sale we make the price $2,200.

January 2, 1912.
Miss Helen Bunnell of Phillips, visited
Mrs. W. A. Bradford last week.
Miss Iva Wilkins of Livermore Falls,
is visiting friends in town.
Raymond Starbird has graduated
from Gray’s Business college and came
home Thursday of last week.
Misses Ada Smith and Freda Mitchell
Calendars for 1912.
have returned to Farmington to attend
the Normal schaol.
As the New Year approaches, with thf
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bradford en
REAL ESTATE AGEN CY
tertained about 40 of their friends at usual ice and snow, so also come the
Wilton,
Maine.
their home Friday evening. , The time new calendars for 1912. One that is
hard to beat is that just received from
was
very
pleasantly
spent
in
playing
At the Union church Sunday Rev M.
It was my pleasure to attend the flinch, pit and crokonole. During the the Peters Cartridge company, of Cin
S. Hutchins preached from Eph. 5: 16, Christmas entertainment given by the
evening refreshments were served, con cinnati. The title is “ The Tempter,”
PEELED PdLPWOOD.
“ Redeeming the Time.”
teacher and her pupils of the Calden sisting of coifee, sandwiches and a hunter equipped for the fray—l he of
To a thoughtful person the dying of school. The exercises, decorations and assorted cakes. A fine time was en fice man watching with longing eyes.
3,000 cords, Fir, Spruce and Poplar
the year will bring many remembr Christmas tree all showed much joyed by all present.
Another is the sweet face of a summer wanted on line of Sandy River & Rangeances provocative of sadness. Changes thought and work. I was particularly
ley Lakes Railroad. Highest prices for
Miss Irene Record of Carrabasset, is girl—just as alluring as the other temp 1909. Write, telephone or call on
have been borne to all by time, many, pleased to see the goodfellowship be
ter,
and
sent
out
by
W.
Henry
True.
! here attending school. Mr. and Mrs.
oftentimes, that bring a sense of deso tween Miss Pratt and her scholars.
A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips
Record will come soon for the winter.
The
real
spirit
of
Christmas
was
lation. “ Time flies,” is an old, old say
Manley B. Pottle of Portland, visited T H E L A T E JO H N W . P E R K IN S .
ing. Now we are saying “ Time manifest in the giving and receiving
his sister, Mrs. Albert Daggett, last
rushes.” The days go by seemingly the presents with which the tree was
week.
A New York medical journal pub
more and more swiftly, and in their laden.
lishes
a portrait and sketch of the
Mrs.
Foster
and
daughter
Lou
of
I doubt if there has been a happier
passing mock the hopes with which we
late
John
W. Perkins of Portland,
Boothbay
Harbor
visited
their
daugh
gathering then this and Miss Pratt and
looked forward to their coming.
who
died
at
New Rochelle, N. Y.,
ter
and
sister,
Mrs.
E.
R.
Sprague,
last
Time is a mocker. It mocks him who the parents are to be congratulated on
Mr. Perkins was a na
week. They returned home Saturday. in October.
her
success
as
a
teacher.
seeks for fame. The fame may be won
Schools in town began Monday, Jan. tive of Weld and died at the age
Mildred Toothaker, who has been ill
but time brings the day when that
He was the head of the
1, with the following teachers: Prin of 91.
with
rheumatic
fever
at
Lee
Ross's,
which brought the fame has been for
John
W.
Perkins wholesale drug
cipal,
Esca
Mains,
Norway;
High
school
gotten, or has been surplanted in the has returned home and was able to at
assistant, Miss Helen Richardson; company, Portland, where he was in
tend
the
ent
ertainment
at
the
schoolminds of the people by something
From ’49 to
Grammar, Miss Hattie Titcomb, Farm business for 50 years.
newer and greater. Time mocks at the house Friday.
ington; Grammar
assistant,
Miss ’53 lie was postmaster at FarmingO.
G.
R.
money-getter. Though he gains much
Stevens, Kennebunkport; Intermediate, ton.
of treasure and of wealth time is con
PHILLIPS, MAINE.
Mrs. Mellie Bradford; Primary, Mins
tinually hurrying him to a day when
Florence Luce.
they will avail him nothing, and beyond
F A T A L H U N T IN G A C C ID E N T .
Mrs. A. C. Robbins and little daugh
which he cannot take them. Time
t
e
r
rteurned
Monday
from
Dixfieid,
Another fatal hunting accident on May the New Y ear have fo r .you
mocks at beahty, loveliness, grandeur
where they have been the past few
and majesty. For all these time de West New Vineyard, Jan. 1, 1912.
the last day of the big game season A bit of luck in all you do;
weeks.
I
stroys.
of Maine, which closed at midnight
A Happy New Year to you all.
Married at Strong, Dec. 28, by Rev.
Enough to wear, enough to eat,
Friday night, was reported Saturday
School is keeping in the Hardy
Time is something which we may not
W. P. Holman, Fred C. Luce and Elia
Contentm
ent— which is hard to beat.
when a party of searchers found
safely neglect. The Duke of Newcastle district with Mi»s Fannie Crimball V. Smith, both of New Vineyard.
the body of Elmer Hall, aged 19, of A lot of fun, a little pile,
was looked upon as one who would ac teacher.
Though stormy, there was a good at
Mis® Gouldie Barker, who under tendance at church last Sabbath. The Searsmon-t in the woods not far from And much th at makes this life
complish much in the realm of English
statesmanship. He failed in that which went a surgical operation recently, is pastor, Rev.^W. P. Holman preached his home. He had been shot in the
worth w hile
was expected of him, and the failure is doing as well as can be expected. from the theme, “ Should We Repeat throat. He went hunting
Friday And w hatever you need in the
explained by one who knew him and Esther Pratt is caring for her.
Life?” There^were 87 present in the morning and as he did not return H ardw are line, buy of the
who says that every day he lost a half
Raymond and Clarence Stevens, Sunday school.
Friday night, his father, Thomas
hour.
also Mrs. Carrie Allen and son, John,
Cottage prayer meeting Thursday Hall organized a searching party and
started out early Saturday with the
Napoleon, when the day before the spent Christmas in Lewiston with night at Mr. Walter Durrell’s.
battle of Waterloo was drawing near Mr. and Mrs. Ben Jones.
Mrs. Fred Daggett visited her broth- above result.
Ernest and Myra Savage spent the 1er, Earl Carr and family in Wilton se\the evening, wished that he, like
____________________
J oshua might stay the passing of the Christmas holidays- with their par- j eral days last week.
S u p e rf ic ia l.
sun. But the time which he needed to ents, Mr., and Mrs. John Savage.
Mrs. Sam Conant and Mrs. Arthur
are some people who
The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. j Brackley visited relatives and friends - There
prepare for victory had gone by.
their morality in the piece; it is 1
a
Yet although time brings so much of Owen Record sympathize with them! in New Vineyard Sunday.
stuff of which they never cut them
loss and desolation, though with its in the lo-ss of their baby, who died
Mrs. Percy Brown and son, Art! ur, j selves a coat.—Joub erL
passing there slips away beauty and Dec. 29, after an iUnes® of two { visited her parents in Wayne lastw\«k
He was two years and three j Leslie Vining had the misfortune to
wealth, though it take the loveliness of weeks.
the flower and the verdure of the tree, months old.
j quite seriously crush his leg while You will find that druggists every
though it take from us even our wellFrank Roberts has been hauling working in Starbird's mill Monday fore- where speak well of Chamberlain’s
Cough Remedy. They know' from long
Fine line for
beloved and our dearest, we may so hay from Willard Stevens.
experience in the sale of it that in CROCKERY
; noon.
Holiday Gifts.
cases
of
coughs
and
colds
it
can
al
use and redeem time that it shall stand
The teacher of the Lincoln school
Miss Anna Norton passed her vacabe depended upon, and that it is
to us for joy.
had a Christmas tree and entertain |tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. ways
FOR CHRISTMAS DINNERS
pleasant and safe to take. For sale
by
all
dealers.
ment
at
the
schoolhouse
Dec.
26.
The
John Norton.
We may so use time as to become
Turkeys,
Chickens#
Ducks,
acquainted with God. A child had children did fine in speaking their
Arthur Eustis and family spent Mon
Green Stuff.
pieces
and
special
mention
should
often been told of the sea, and he
day, Jan. 1, with Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
P R O B A TE N O TIC ES.
longed with a great longing to look up be made of the closing address by Wills, Salem.
Honey, Fruit, Confectionery.
Ethel
Record,
which
caused
every
Estate of Charles H. Neal.
on it. There came a day when he was
A school was opened in the McLeary
Tobacco,
Cigars,
Pipes.
FRANKLIN, s s :
carried to its shore and told as he one to applaud.
schoolhouse, South Strong, last Mon
At a Court of Probate holden at Farmington, with
in and for the County of Franklin, on the third Tues
ooked that he saw the sea. “ That,
day. Miss Nora Stevens is teacher.
CHRISTMAS CAKES
day of December, A. D. 1911.
Miss Lilia Morrill of Malden, Mass.,
that is not the sea,’ y he cried, “ that is AR E M IC R O B ES IN Y O U R SCALP?
Edward H. Whitney, administrator of Charles H.
Highly Ornamental.
Neal,
late
of
Rangeley
in
said
County,
deceased,
hav
only water.” Yet after a time the sea
spent several days last week in town. ing presented his first account of administration of the
estate of said deceased for allowance:
satisfied him. So God is about us, It Has Been Proved T h a t Microbes She returned Saturday.
LEAVITT & JACOBS.
Ordered, that said administrator give notied to all
Cause Baldness.
often unrecognized. If we take time
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Look very pleas persons interested, by causing this order to be pub
lished three weeks successively in the Maine Woods,
we may find him. We may learn of
antly entertained a large party of published
at Philips, that they may appear at a Pro
Professor Unna of Hamburg, Ger friends at their home Tuesday evening. bate Court to be held at Farmington, in said County,
him in all his work. So all knowledge
on
the
third
of January next, at ten of the
may add to our knowledge of God. many, and Dr. Sabourand, the leading During the evening dainty refreshments clock in theTuesday
forenoon, and show cause, if any they
French dermatologist, discovered that
have,
why
the
same
should
not be allowed
Redeeming the timé we may become a microbe causes baldness.
Their were served. A delightful time was
J H. TH OM PSON, Judge.
acquainted with God.
Attest,
A.
L.
Fenderson,
Register,
theory ha9 time and again been amply enjoyed by those present.
Time may be used also to build char verified through research experiments
acter. Character building is the great- carried on under the observation of em
S T A B L E W IT H H O U S E .
S T A T E OF M A IN E .
inent scientists. This microbe lodges
jest work entrusted to humanity. We in the Sebum, which is the natural hair
Fran klin, ss.
Probate Court, De
Large comfortable rooms. Just the
are here to become acquainted with oil, and when permitted to flourish it
cember T erm , 1911.
place to spend a few weeks in the sum
God, but at the same time and as we destroys the hair follicles and in time
A. certain insi ument purporting to be the last \mer for happiness and pleasure. Good
come to know him are we forming char the pores entirely close, and the scalp Friends and Neighbors in Phillips Wiil
and tes tan ent »f
gradually takes on a shiny appearance.
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
acter. All our thoughts, all our work Wnen this happens there is no hope of
Hannah M. Mosher, late of Avon,
W ill Show You How.
in said County, deceased, having been presented Both telephones.
Bath room.
have their part in the great result. the growth of hair being revived.
Get at the root of the trouble.
for Probate, and a petition having been duly filed
We have a remedy which will, we
Do not say that you are so busy about
praying that administration of the estate o f said
Rubbing an aching back may relieve deceased, with the will annexed, may be granted
GEO. L. LAKIN ,
your work, or so busy with your home honestly believe, remove dandruff, ex
to Adella V. Bean o f’ Avon,
terminate the microbe, promote good it,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to all
cares that you have no time to form circulation n the scalp and around the
Proprietor
But it won’t cure it.
persons interested therein, by publishing a copy
right characters. Think not that the hair roots, tignten and revitalize the
You must reach the root of it— o f this order three weeks successively in the
Phillips,
Maine
Maine Woods, a newspaper printed at Phillips in
homely everyday tasks have no potency hair roots, and overcome baldness, so the kidneys.
raid County, that they may appear at a Probate
Doan’s Kidney Pills go right at it; Court to be held at Farmington, within and for
in character building. Whatever your long as there is any life left in the hair
Reach the cause; attack the pain. said County, on the third Tuesday o f January
roots.
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, and show
place, do well the tasks that are yours
Have cured many Phillips people.
We back up this statement with our
cause, if any they have, against the same. Such
in that place, meet the duties of- daily own personal guarantee that this rem
Nathan B. Kennedy, Pleasant St., notice to be given before said Court.
work and care in shop or mill, in office edy called Rexall “ 93” Hair Tonic will Phillips, Maine, says: ‘‘I have been a
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge.
A true copy.
or school or home, with true and hon be supplied free of all cost to the user friend to Doan’s Kidney Pills for
Attest:
A.
L,
Fenderson
Register.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
many years. About six years ago I
if it fails to do as we. state.
est striving and you a-e redeeming the
Itawill frequently help to restore gray noticed that my kidneys were not
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
time by character building.
ancNffaded hair to its original color, acting just right. The kidney secre
PHILLIPS, - - - - MAINE
Again, make time minister to the joy providing loss of color has been caused tions began to pass too frequently
of others This, too, will be a part of by disease; yet it is in no sense a dye. and there was a constant, dull pain
Rexall “ 93” Hair Tonic accomplishes in my back. I often became dizzy
acquaintance with God, will be a part these results by aiding in making every and spots floated before my eyes. I
J. B L A IN E M O R R IS O N
of your character building.
hair root, follicle, and pigment gland knew that my kidneys were at fault
Wholesale
and
Retail.
A
t t o r n e y - at - L a w
Use time for these things as it shill strong and active, and by stimulating and I tried in vain to get something
Beal Block. Phillips Fire and Life Insurance
a
natural
flow
of
coloring
pigment
that
would
help
me.
1
finally
read
Leave
your
orders
early
foi
uplift your lives from sordidness.
throughout the hair cells.
of Doan’s Kidney Pills and getting a next winter’s supply. For prices
Time will no longer be a mocker of joy;
We exact no obligations or promises supply at Cragin’s Drug Store, began
it will no longer be the destroyer of —we simply ask you to give Rexali their use. The results were gratify apply to
“ 93” Hair Tonic a thorough trial and ing. In little over a month I was
BEAL & McLEARY,
If you are troubled with chronic con if not satisfied tell us and we will re as free from kidney trouble as if i
D E N T IS T ,
stipation, the mild and gentle effect ol fund the money you paid us for it. had never had it.”
Office at Phillips Station
Two
sizes,
price
50
cents
and
$1.00.
For
sale
by
all
dealers.
Price
50
Successor
to Dr. Holt.
Chamberlain’s Tablets makes them espec
AGENTS:
Remember, you can obtain it in Phillip.Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
lally suited to your case. For sale bj duly at our store—The Rexall Store. cents.
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 6. Evenings by
New York, sole agents for the Unit
C. B. Richardson, Strong.
adl dealers.
appointment.
W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips, Me.
ed States.

R . M . B R O W N ’S

NEW
CHILDREN’S
SLEDS and
SLEIGHS.
C. F. CHANDLER

West New Vineyard

Phillips Hardware Co.
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS

NOTICE

W IL L O W S H O T E L

Go Right lAt It

D. R. R O S S

COAL

D r. B . S . E llio tt,

L. L. Mitchell, Kingfield.

M A IN E

WOODS,

P H IL L IP S ,

M A IN E ,

J A N U A R Y 4,

1912.
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progressive road building states. Ev for him, she evidently bent on mis
: married Dec. 23, and are keeping house family, Mr. and Mrs. John A. Sweet.
! on Depot street at Livermore Falls.
Mrs. E. A. Miller, who fell and broke erybody will second Prpf. File’s sug chief.
Without waiting to consider the
The trustees of the Cutler Memorial her left arm December 10, has had the gestion, but we say, “ hit ’em with
Get situation, Mr. Harvey, took to tho
library held their annual meeting Jan. splints removed and replaced, the arm something besides ‘hot air.’ ”
2, of this week.
be ng on the gain, but it will have to after the road question through the branches of a nearby spruce, drop
Miss Ina M. Amback of Sabattus, remain in the splints for at least eight initiative, and the voters will show ping his mittens on the snow in his
that public opinion is far in advance haste.
The weather was cold and
class of 1890, F. S. N. S., principal of weeks.
of
our
politician
ridden
government.
along
toward
the end of the
two
December 31, 1911.
Fred
Knox
passed
Sunday
with
his
the Grammar school in North Attle
If John Clark Scates, who has had hours he spent in the tree, his hands
The installation of officers of Frank boro, Mass., passed the Christmas holi parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Knox, at
lin Lodge of Odd Fellows occurred Jan days at her home with friends.
Wilton. His aunt Mrs. W. H. Carr of a good deal to say about highways became numb with the cold and bad
uary 1.
■>
At length lie was
Ashland,
Mass., was there, and he of late, would pass the hat among ly frost bitten.
Verne Wellman of the Falls village
enjcr
ed
the
visit with them very much. the automobile men, he could col unable to trust himself to hold on
A Ore in a large department store, jlag been a recent guest of his sister
part of which belonged to Mrs. Her-; an(j family, Mr. and Mrs. George A. His sister, Vergie M. Knox, started lect money enough to do the trick in longer and he strapped himself to a
Monday morning for her school in San- a week.
A bill adapting New York’s limb with his belt.
bert L. Emery in Waterville, destroyed Allen of Livermore Falls.
ford,
which
she
is
enjoying
very
much,
revised
highway
code to Maine’s
Shortly before noon the bear, who
the block and caused a loss of nearly all
Cleophas Gognoy was taken to the
___________________
; pecial needs could be drawn as con had remained within a few yards of
the property of the tenants. Mrs. insane asylum at Augusta Saturday
venient, and canvassers at the pri- the tree trunk, gave evidence that
Emery is a sister of Mrs. Lillian Paine, f0r treatment, as he has been acting
!maries and the polls next summer someone was approaching. Know
and with Mr. Emery was formerly pro rather strangely for some time.
|could gather in the necessary 12,000 ing that it must be his wife, Harvey
prietor of a fancy goodg store cn
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Farmer of the
; signatures for two or three cents shouted a warning.
As he did so.
Main street.
West village, are guests of friends in
apiece.
Then
Maine
would
really
the
bear
started
in
the
direction of
The fifty-first wedding anniversary of Norridgewock for a time.
be in the way of getting modern the approaching woman.
She took
Mr. and Mrs William A. Whittier
Mrs. Belle Knowlton and son Frank,
roads.
Unless Mr. Scates gets busy matters coolly and raising her hus
(Charlotte Adams,) of Old Orchard, was F. H. S., 1911, are visiting their daughThe first
celebrated Dec. 26, 1911. They were ter and sister, Mrs. A. M. Ross, in Will Provide An Entirely Dif- |along this line pretty soon, we shall band’s rifle, she fired.
r
. c i.
j
i i p i i conclude that either he is not the shot had no apparent effect but the
married at New Sharon in 1860, Dy Rev. Rangeley, during the Bowdoin holiday
ferent System andWill leader we hope or that te ,8 try. second brought the bear to the
J. A. Adams, and lived here for a time, vacation.
Yield
from$80,000
to ing to workthe good roads sentiment ground. It was within ten feet of
where Mr. Whittier was born, and was
Miss Alice Elizabeth Conant of
f
o
r
Good
for an e^ection to some fat office. her when it dropped, Mr. Harvey
in the livery business.
Temple, is visiting relatives at West
$
If the latter, he will find out that says.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pettingill of Farmington.
Roads.
I the voters of Maine are not as gulBears are ordinarily in their dens
Leeds Junction, are visiting their
Miss Marion Spinney visited her
—
I lible as they were once.
at this season and the Oine Mrs. Harv
daughter, Mrs. Lena Merrill, for a time, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.
i ey killed is supposed to have been
Copies of the motor vehicle laws of
Smith college has organized a -Maine Spinnev at Allens Mills, from Wednes|driven out of winter quarters by the
S
H
E
K
IL
L
E
D
B
R
U
IN
.
the state of Maine, including the new
club, to which several of the pretent aZ ^ ° .,a^Ur
recent wet weather.
It occasionally
The Men s Club met at the Court graded registration law, which goes
and former residents of Farmington
j
happens
that
bears
are
late in comhouse
Monday
evening
of
this
week.
into effect Dec. 31, and the laws W ith Hubby Up a T re e - -Wife Comes
have been elected as officers, including
!
mencing
their
winter’s
nap because
The
Ladies’
Union
met
at
the
vestry
prohibiting
the
use
of
roads
in
certo
Rescue.
Misses Vodisa Emilie Greenwood, 1913,
i thev have been driven away from
and Marion Elizabeth Corey, 1914, of I Wednesday, J nuary 3, for making |tain towns, are being distributed fror
familiar ground and have difficulty
plans for the coming year, which was ! the office of the secretary of state,
Portland. *
One of the most thrilling bear in finding a suitable place to den.
well attended.
The
new
registration
law,
pro
Fred H. Wescott had a narrow escape
Mrs. Canba n entertained the W. C. vides an entirely different sys- stories which the Maine hunting sea This frequently happens with young
from sudden death last Thursday, :
son has brought forth, readied Bango animals.—Commercial.
while at work for A. D. Horn getting T. U. at her home Thursday afternoon tern of automobile registration from recently together with Mr. and Mrs.
of this week.
that now in operation.
All previous
out lumber on his farm. A large limb
SOME G R E A T S H O O T IN G .
The Opportunity Circle connected registrations of motor vehicles and i F. C. Harvey of Tenafly, N. J., who |
blew off and struck him on the back of
with the Old South church has voted to operators’ licenses expire Dec. 31 i were on their way home from a |
the neck and the shoulders, partially
month at Charles Berry’s camps at I Billy H ill Makes 52 S traight and
pay $250 toward payment fcr the new j and the certificates of registration
stunning him for a time.
96 out of 1C0.
Yoke Pond.
While coming over
furnace recontly installed in that become void. The new law provides
The many friends of Prof, and Mrs. church, which is more than one half for an annual registration of $5 for Boardman mountain on his way to
In an account of Christmas trap
the railroad station, Mr. Harvey was |
Henry Johnson of Brunswick, who have ^he total cost of it.
shooting at Portland the Press says:
automobiles
of
20
horse
power
and
a summer home on the Johnson farm in
Many young people who came home under> ?1Q for automobiles between treed by what he says was an
Billy Hill was shooting in
top
especially ferocious female
bear,
Industry, have announced the engage- for t ie holidays have returned to colnotch form at the Portland Gun club
20
and
35
horse
power,
$15
for
auto;
ment of their daughter, Annie Louise, lege or work.
who, for some reason, had not com
Christmas morning.
There was a
mobiles over 35 horse power; $10 for
to Warren Eastman Robinson of
The local schools, Normal, High, motor trucks or automobiles used for menced her long winter’s nap.
big field of entrants for the 100-bird
Arlington. Mass., a member of the Abbott and town are at work for the
In his haste to climb a tree, for
event, hut Billy led the whole crowd.
commercial purpoess, $3 for motor
class of 1910, Bowdoin.
he was unarmed, Mr. Harvey dropped
winter term.
The past summer did not prove a
cycles; $10 for traction engines or
his mittens in the snow.
At the very big one for this crack gunner,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Steele have re
The high wind of last week caused log haulers.
Manufacturers and
end of two hours his hands were for he was shooting far from #orm.
turned home after a visit in Greene.
the electric light company some trouble.
dealers in automobiles or auto trucks badly frost bitten.
There is no
Fred L. T. Knowlton has been called
Miss Ruby Locke and Mr. Ralph C
But Monday he came back, hit birds
are required to chase, demonstrate,
how sensational the story
Josselyn of Livermore Falls were to Massachussets by the illness of his sell and exchange pay a fee of $25!
at all kinds of angles and made all
wife at the home o f their daughter and ^
“
ge £ £ ,cbU ,
|
* ^ v e become if Mr.
Harvey ^ oU w s open thelr eyea in wond
i
r
w ^
' hadn’t happened along with her hus
■er.
While Hill’s feat of smashing
=
strate,
sell
and
exchange
automobiles
W e w ish to cal] y o u r a tte n tio n to the
band’s rifle.
The animal left his j 96 out of 100 targets was pretty
Each manufactur/a c t that m ost in fe ctio u s d ise a se s su ch 1 C h a rles D u rh am , L o v in g to n , 111., has and auto trucks.
post at the foot of Mr. Harvey’s tree
good, the real feature was the fact
as w h o o p in g c o u g h , diphtheria and « c a r - Isu cc e e d e d
in fin d in g
a p o s itiv e cu re er or dealer in motor cycles is reand charged her.
It took two shots j
.
.
,
. . . . fo r b e d w e ttin g .
“ M y little b o y w e t i
.
„
„„
that he broke 52 birds without a
\e<t fever are contracted when th e child j the bed every night clear thro’ on the j quired to pay a fe e Of $6.
T h e fee
to stop him and he dropped dead miss.
I tried se v e ra l k in d s o f k id n ey
After getting an 18 and a
has a c o ld . C h a m b e rla in ’ s C o u g h R e m e d y H ooffor
a
license
to
operate
an
automom e d icin e a n d I w a s in th e d ru g sto re
w ill q u ic k ly c u r e a c o ld an d g r e a tly le s s  lo o k in g fo r s o m e th in g d iffe r e n t t o h elp Ibile, motor truck or traction engine within ten feet of where the huntress j brace of 19’s Hill said he was going
was standing.
Mrs. Harvey
was
K id n ey
en
th e d a n g e r o f
c o n t r a c t in g
th e se h im w h en I h ea rd o f F o le y
after two 20’s, and he surprised the
Non residents may
A ft e r h e h a d ta k en th em
tw o is fixed at $2.
d is e a s e s .
T h is r e m e d y is fa m o u s fo r P ills.
Mis« Maria Connelly of crowd by doing it.
d a y s w e co u ld see a c h a n g e and w hen operate motor vehicles in the state formerly
As a result of
a
iijo
q
v
j
o
s
p
jr
q
j
oavj
uojfn
j
p
aq
f
q
its cu r e s o f c o ld s. It c o n ta in s n o op ium
Roxbury, Mass.
She has been in this the professional was high gun
h
e
W
as
cu
red
.
T
h
a
t
is
ab
ou
t
six
for
a
period
not
exceeding
30
days
|
o r o th e r n a r c o t ic a n d m a y b e g iv e n to w e e k s a g o an d h e h a s n ot w e t in bed
|the Maine woods for a number of for the day, but was hard pressed by
W.
A.
D.
C ragin, P hillips, without registration.
a ch ild w ith im p licit c o n fid e n c e . Sold s in c e .’ ’
seasons past and this is the third Ernest A. Randall, who landed a
M a in e
b y all d ea lers.
All fees received by the secretary
bear she has shot.
fine total of 94.
of state under the provisions of this
Mr. Harvey left camp early, his
act are required to be turned over
wife intending to follow along later i
to the state treasurer, monthly to be
YO U R ISK NO M O N E Y .
the forenoon.
He had a number of
appropriated and used for the repair,
and
Money Are
things to carry and it was decided Our Reputation
maintenance and construction of the
This
O
ffer.
Back
Of
that Mrs. Harvey should carry the
state highways and construction of
We pay for ail the medicine used dur
rifle.
He had nearly reached the
the state highways commission. It
top of Boardman mountain,
over ing the trial, if our remedy fai's to
completely relieve you of constipation.
has been estimated that under the
which the trail runs, when he en We take all the risk You are not ob
provision of this act from $86,000 to
countered the bear, a large female ligated to us in any way whatever, if
$100,000 will be received from auto
with a soured disposition.
There you accept our offer. Could anything
mobile owners, which may be used
were almost no preliminaries. The be more fair for you? Is there any
reason why you should hesitate to put
upon the highways of the state.
sight of Mr. Harvey seemed to in our claims to a practical test?
The Independent Reporter asks,
A most scientific, common-sense
furiate the animal.
He had come
Is John Clark Scates playing politics?
upon her suddenly and, as is some- treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which
This paper also has the following:
ii.
„
,
, ,i are eaten like candy. They are very
“ Get at the authorities and hit ’em times the case, he says, she started j pronounced> gentle and peasant in
------— "- hard” was the advice that
Prof, j
= action, and particularly agreeable in
Opticians agree that the light from a good oil lamp is
every way.
They do not cause
I George T. Files of Bowdoin gave Sat- |F0LEp0\ ,N^ 0 ^fuRESNÎN e v e r y C° M diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence, griping,
easier on the eyes than any other artificial light. ^
i urday night to the assembled sports
CASE.
or other inconvenience. Rexall Order
Mr. Jas. McCaffery. Mgr. of
the
T h e R a y o Lamp is the best oil lamp made.
of Portland who call themselves the , Schlitz Hotel, Omaha, Neb., recommends lies are particularly good for children,
Honey and Tar Compound, be- aged and delicate persons.
Maine Automobile association. The Ii Foley’s
It gives a strong, yet soft, white light; and it never flickers. It pre
cause it cures in every case.
‘‘I have
We urge you to try Rexall Orderlies
good roads question was before th e i used it myself and i have recommend at our risk. Three sizes, 10c., 25c.,
serves the eyesight of the young; it helps and quickens that of the old.
ed it to many others Who have sLstce 50c
Remember, you can get Rexall
house, and naturally the anvil chorus told me of its great curative power in
Y o u can pay $ 5 , $ 1 0 , or $ 2 0 for other lamps, but you cannot get
of the thnoait and lungs.” For Remedies in this community only at
had been doing soifie extra heavy diseases
better light than the low-priced R ayo gives.
all coughs and colds it is speedily ef our store—The Rexall Store. W. A.
W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips. D. Cragin, Phillips, Me.
duty.
But out of all the commotion fective.
M ade of solid brass, nickel-plated. Easily lighted, without remov
autnjy
came nothing more substantial than
ing shade or chimney. Easy to clean and rewick.
a more or less comprehensive plan
Dealers »«verywhere; or write for descriptive circular direct to any agency of tha
for a campaign of wind jamming.
1
Standard Oil Company
Talking good roads is perhaps all
^Incorporated)
very well, but we got sick and
tired of it many moons ago.
As
nearly as we can ascertain pretty
much everybody will second Prof.
Files’ suggestion.
Maine needs a
A PINE PLAYER-PIAN O IN Y O U R HOME
general over-hauling of her highway
MEANS
code and unless we are greatly mis
!■illi WITTIT~T1 TViIT
taken is going to get it.
Half of the energy that has been
and will he wasted on the good roads
agitation, would more than suffice to
put Maine into the front rapk of

FARMINGTON

AUTOMOBILE LAW TO
TAKE EFFECT DEC. 31

100,000

The Ideal
Reading Lamp

CHRISTMAS TREES

that are W A N T E D t o be filled

THE CHRISTMAS DINNER.

CH AS. W . NORTON

Church Street

-

-

Farmington,

Maine

In spite of the fact that the word
dyspepsia means literally bail cook, it
will not be fair for many to lay the
blame on tihe cook if they begin the
Christmas Dinner with little appetite
and end it with distress or nausea. It
may not be fair for any to do that—let
Us hope so for the sake of the cook!
The disease dyspepsia indicate« a bad
stomach, that is a weak stomach, rather
than a bad cook, and for a weak stom
ach there is nothing else equal to
H ood ’s Sarsaparilla. It gives the stom, aoh vigor and tone, cures dyspepsia,
creates appetite, and makes eating the
pleasure it should be.

can be easily LOADED from our
immense and varied stock o f useful and ornamental gifts that
have just arrived by TRAIN and
are now displayed at our store.

|
|
|
I

C. E. DYER.
STRONG,
i ™

M AINE.
I ©®©®®© ô ®®©©©®©©©©©©©®©©©©©

M A IN E

«2

W OODS,

P H ILLIP S ,

M A IN E ,

J A N U A R Y 4,

1912.
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D. F. HOYT,

S O L IC IT

THE

PO SITO RS

W HO

Phillips. Maine.

C O N S ID E R ®

King-field, Maine, Jan. 2, 1912.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Martin
of
Rumford returned the first of the
G U A R A N T E E S ® week after a week’s visit with his
OF $110,000.00
©
T H A T S A F E T Y , A N D OUR
IN-® sister, Mrs. Blanche Small.
A New Year’s ball was given at
T E R E S T R A T E IS T H E H I G H - 2
French’s- hall Monday evening, MerE S T R A TE C O N S IS T E N T W IT H
|rill’s Music hall orchestra of Farm1ington officiating.
SU C H S A F E T Y .
The annual meeting of the King' field Board of Trade was held at
|the rooms Monday evening to re& |ceive reports of the officers and elect
j their successors for the ensuing
I year.
| D. M. Rand returned to hid home
PHILLIPS, MAINE
j in South Windham Saturday after
working in the Mitchell drug store
for two months.
Norman Small came into town on e!
evening recently with a string of
five rabbits on his back, the result
of a few hours* hunt on Stanley hill
with a good dog.
Alhambra lodge, K. of P., i3 still
*®®®®®©©®®®®©©09®©®®e®®G©® taking in new members at about evABSOLUTE

5 Beal Block

KINGFIELD

AGE OF T H A T CLASS OF D E 

SAFETY

OUR C A P IT A L

No.

PATRON

AND

F IR S T .g

SUR PLU S§

Phillips National
Bank

SEDGELEY, HOYT & CO.
NOTICE
January 13 will be our opening day
for a big marked down sale o f dress goods,
also many ether kinds o f goods.
Watch this space for the next two
or three weeks for a description, and price
list o f these goods.

1

JANUARY SALE

’ local notes!

Try Our Spoon Powder.
A Spoon in Every Package. Price 10c.

The Christmas decorations at the i e r ^ meeting
Lucien Dudley remains in very
Union church were especially pretty
and artistic this year, being of the poor health, although somewhat bet
NO. 2 BEAL BLOCK,
^
PHILLIPS, MAINE
green& with a large red star in the ter than last week.
Mrs. Embert Henniger is able to
back of the alcove.
There
was
no special decorating committee ap be out
Mrs. J. W. Jordan, of Farmington
pointed hut several of the members
of the Sunday school with the as was here Saturday.
George Gordon of East New Port
sistance of Mr. Hutchins did the
land and D. G. Colwell of Norridgework.
A. S. McKeen of Haverhill, Mass., wock were in town on telephone mat
was in town a few days last week, ters Saturday.
The public schools reopened Mom
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is a reliable family medicine.
Give
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Santa Claus,
Hazen Alward
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A Des Moines man had an attack of was in the place last week.
Miss Mabelle Hutchins has finalways give satisfaction because they muscular rheumatism in his shoulder.
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SUITS
$20.00 suits $14.00
$15.00 >> $10.00
and $11.50
$9.00
$12.00 >>
$7.50
$10.00

OVERCOATS
$15.00
Overcoats
$11.00 and $11.50.
$12.00
Overcoats
$8.50.
$10.00 Overcoats
$7.00 and $7.50.

ULSTERS
$4.00 and $6.00.

REEFERS
$3.00 to $6.00.

THE GRANGES

WATCHES and HIGH
GRADE MOVEMENTS

I

Emery S Bubier f

t,

oyron

'

ThorPe

j

50c Fleeced Under
wear 39c. All Sizes.
$4.00 warm Jackets
$3.10.
One lot Sweaters
75c to $2.50.
$3.00

Moccasins
$2.00.

$1.50

Moccasins
$1.00.

Agency for the Universal
Steam Laundry.

Mile Square.

East Madrid.

aiways do the work.
J. T. Shat
Bremen, <Ja., says: “ I have used Foley
Kidney Pills with great satisfaction
and found more relief f ’om t
than from any other kidney medicine,
and I’ ve tried almost all kinds. I can
cheerfully recommend them to all suf
ferers for kidney and bladder trouble.”
W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips, Maine.

A friend advised him to go to Hoi
Springs.
That meant an expense
of
$150.00 or more. He sought for a quick
er and cheaper way to cure it
and
foun<j it in Ohamberlain’s
Liniment
Three days after the first application
of this liniment he was well. F*or sal»
by all dealers.

HOMES.

Do not allow your kidney and blad
der trouble to develop beyond the
reach of medicine.
Take Foley Kid
ney Pills.
They give quick results and
stop
Irregularities with
surprising
promptness.
W. A. D. Cragin, Phillips,
Maine
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